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Abstr~ct of Thesis Prese~ted .to~':Eh~ ... F~~di·t·y· .. ~f~~ ~~~at.io~ .. . :·· ;_ 
of Memorial Univer.s.i,t1 o£ Newfoundland in Partia.l Fulfillment1 of ?·the . 
. R~uirements f~r t.he De~r~e of Master __ oof Education 
• - < •• 
'.SCI_ENCE PROCESS. ACTIVITIES, SEI:ECTED SCIENCE REAO~N~. MAT_E·RI-\LS .. <. 
· AND READING ACHIEVEMENT OF PRIMARY SC!lOOL CHILDREN . .: .. :: 
() By 
• Anne,Ri~gel ~erri~ks 
Chairman:· Dr. R. -K. Crocker· 
. . . .
• ' ~ I • 
. ·· .... 
';~. · .. 
·Major Department:. curriculum and Instruction 
·· . · 
The . purpose 'of · this ~tudy was . to inve~tigate the 
ef'fe 'cts upon primary .ie'yel, reading achievem$n't 'th~t ·resulted . 
· from the use of the Elementary Science Cu~riculum. Study (ESCS) 
in conj.unction with. Selected Reading Materi·als {.SRM); ·the 
: - . . ~ - . " . . . . ' . 
. . 
ESCS separately; and~· whether- S09io-economic status interacted 
with the treatments. The . null~hypotheses were tested ·at the 
. . . . ·. .· . . .. . 
~ 05 level of sign-ificance u~.ing -- the multiple iinea:r; regression 
. . . 
- ·model and the s...:.Test o£ M~l tiple Comp~risons. Th~ 4tf ~uhjects 
. I 
we~e students within. 16 randomly selected i~tact- classe-~ .of 
. , " I 
_ grades one and three. .The classes were ass~gl).ed to 1 . of·. 4 
~ . ~ . 
treatment groups: (1) . ESCS/S~;. ' (2) ESCS only; {3) SRM · 
' 
only; and, (4) the coritl;o_l grQ~P· Rea'di~g ac_h1eveme~t ~was 
assessed usi~g th~ · Gates-M~cGi~itie · Reading Test. Results 
I 
indicated t -hat in grade· ·one, reading ·comprehension cichievement 
t . 
was . significantly· enhanced th~ough the ~se of .ESCS in conjunc-
. . . 
. ' 
.. . tion with SRM, while · in · grade three', it was · significantly 
( . . . 
- - . 
-greater in the SRM treat ment group. · No ·s ·ignificant d~ff~rences 
.·· . 
.•· . . 
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No ~nteraction wt-s · indicate_d. for 'soci.o-
' .. 
economic st.a tu s • R~sults were assessed 1 in Light :of design 
. ' 
Jimi tations .. 
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- CHAPTER - I · . 
INT~ODUCTIOU r 
. , I , .. . . 
· over _ the."year~ many studies '. have been conducted l . •;. ~· . . _./ 
, .. 
.. whi~h anall(.'~~d . ·t~e : ef~ects of a variety of varia}?les upon : · 
. .. r~adin~ -~clh:~lem~~t. Another la~ge ' group . of\ s ·tudies neve 
inve~t~gatedd!h~ e'f.fe~ts · of ~e teachi~g ~£ ·. s-cience. ut:n 
- . 
ach~~~!1ent~· · .;Few studies have investigated. the underlying 
r71a t,;i:6hshlps ··be. tween . reading and science. · · · 
I , I I 
t • • I 
. · -Those · studies that did, however; were more concerned 
. witn".le- ~~-feet "readi~g ability had up~l) achievement in 
• < 
·' . 
scie;nce. Most- of 'these stludies w~re. concerned with t;his 





Only a few investigators were concerned with this relationship 
.. . . ' . . 
at 'the primary ·level. T~is may ·have been the result of tn~ 
fact that in some geographfc~l regions . little · or no science · 
• • ~ • • q, ~ ,.., J • 
. education tqok 'place at pthe primary level • 
. ,' Many (of the primary level classes in. the Provine~ 
~ 
· of Newfoundland and Lilbrad6r have neglected the teachin_g of· 
science: · In - 19J3 th~r~··:Were ·approximately 1200 · pri~ary 
. . ~ 
. . ' 
classro_oms ~n Newfound~and. 
,. ' 
A little over. 500 .Elementary. 
I ' 
I 
. Scienc~ Curriculum StuQ.y science .process kits had been · 
_place_d · in schools ... t:_o~ use .bypriinary studenb3. Iri 1974 
·,\ 
the Addison Wesley E·l~men tary School Science program was 
a~Opted , a~·:. a~· Option~ ~·h.~ mad~ .' clVailab 1~ tO , more C las~e.S 1 ; 
\ 
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:br~ade?.ing · the base for .:g0ten1tial primary science: t~aching. · 
" · 







•, ~ • I ~, 
for science instruction, : there are still many who .have ·no 
r . , __ _ 
· . .. . provi~i·~m - f~r · *ience inst:ruction within · the . c~r~.:i~ull.irn :· I .. , .. · ' . . . ' _- _.. . ' . / . .. I . . 
Tradi tion~~ly- -~_e ~rea ter par.t o~ tl:te sfhool day · _ , 
- • • • • ~ ' J .. • • :- I .. # 
. has · been invoiveq.· in ·teaching ·skills of the language -.ir-tts~~ · · : 
. . . - .. . .: . . . '· p ' 
-·. Indeed~ from the ~eginliing _· o_f :~c~ools in No~th America~ 
' ;I ' .. •· , 
; the· primary ,PUrpose oi -the ;dhool was to teach · the child :to 
- . ' . . 
· read. · 
I • The~efo~e the ".c'~n-tent". · su.bjects such . as S99ial: 
• • • cf 
·.· studies a?d sc~ence have: ·beeh give~ a se~o~dary place··· in 
the pri.mary classroom • . 
. ~ . -
Kellogg, '(1971) _found i:~ his review of ~i terature 
that 'on the average, _ fi'rst ·'grcide teac_her_s spent 30~ of., .~ei_r 
.. ~ ' 
, ti.:me on reading. Otbers spent as much as 50% of class time 
- I Qn read.tng. ' ~et, the _primary causative . factor for .failure 
. . 
in the first gr~de was -poor reading achievert)ent. · · It appears 
then,. that ·the_ m~J irnpo~-tar1~ ·-v~riabi~ i~ the -ftE;!aC~!~~g of ~-' ,. 
-· . ' . \. } ~; : 
- reading fs not 'necessa.riiy the "a'mount .of time spent in 
--~---
·--direct .teachini of "basic r .eadincj skills'};. 
Almy (1966) ·concluded from her ·research that many . 
' I ""\ -
r~ading . re~di~ess programs needed ree~andriation of ~ontent · 
' ' I - . 
and-espe~ially the time· allotted to it. Newport ·ci969) · 
' ~indicated that many failures ·in reading ·were- due to the 
t - , I , 1 
. le~gth- and na :ture' of_ ~he . readiness·' program. Traditionally . 
these rea~ines_s programs have b .een made up of pencil · an_d , 
. . . 
,. ' .· 
. .· ' ., 
.. 
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. ), .... 
. . ... 
·- \ 
- ~ 
,. ~ 4 ... • -p . . . 
paper· pre-reading · e;cercise~ 'of .approximately. six t;.o' ~ig.h~ · 
3 
··weeks in g·r_ade. b~e ~- after whic;h_ formal. re'a~ing begins. This" · 
. . 
~ype ·of pr,e-re~ding program 
. I . 
has left us ,with many_ "slow 
rea·ders i•. . The subskilis of 
~ . . I 
reading are ·evidently 
~ ... ' 
not 
I ' . I . 
acqui'red by these children • 
'. ' 
' 
' .)< • . 
A school ··whose earliest gratles · fqcus ·pr.imaril;r 
' · I '' • ~ 
on read.ing cannot focus on · rthinking •. '. · I1t · -- . 
•, WaS asSUm~d the Chilq IS thinking' · iS deve],Oped · 
adeg~ately before he . entered school and 
continued to do ·so outside of school... • But 
today ~bese assumptions are largely 'irredevant . 
for a .. l~rge segment of our p·opulation. (p.. 4) 
. ' - : ' 
·Kellogg (1971,: p.' 39)_ st~tE?d, "A· persc;:>n_ neea ?Ot be_ able to 
t 
. \ 
- . ' . .... 
read in order to reason, .but he must be able :to reason in " ;. 
. . ' . . . 
~ ~ 
order to read"· . . ·From his researqh he concluded that . to. best 
.-
teach reading, ·first teach re~soning. 
. . 
' . Newport (1.9.~9) · · · 
'\ ·' ' ' 
. indi,cated that -the materials and curriqulum w~re,. av~ilable 
~0 ~rimary te~ers -~~r. 'tlie teachi~g of r~~~_on~ncl an'd . thi,nki~g 
skilis· in' the· activity oe>riented ~lementary' science curriculum · 
. . ··. . . ' I . • 
projects. : 
· From· these and ..,other readfngs in t~e .· 'field~ of sci~nce 
and read~~g edu~ation as w:eil as. tl';lro\igh personal e~perie~ce·,,:- · 
. • r 
. . 
this investigat~r carne to· the , conclus~on · that there: may .l:?e.oa . . . 
. . I , 
' ..... ' • ' ... ' • ' I 
re1:ationshi.,p between 'science' proces£}1 sk.ills, learning to ·read 
. ' . 
a_nd the reading . ability qf y,oung children . . Some of the skills 
required for readj.ng are well .established. . More re_cently, 























. " 4 · ... 
' ' . ' 1~ 
peen ~ade (Newpor~, ~ 1 72; Nay, 197.1). These analyses 1 / 
• . J:iuggest ~ the . pos~ibili't of a relatio~ship b~tween science 
" . 
,process. sk~l.ls- 9d <reading_. skil~s .. : It therefart7. foll~ws 
. . that" th~ e~plicit'teac~ing of ss:;ience. pro~e.ss. sktl:-_1:\ ~~:mld 
I 
in some way enhance read:ing . rbili ty. ' It cart be further 
Q 0 
· argued that if science activities are·used-as starting 
., 
• • . '\' • • < . 
point~ to· stimul~te .reading. of ~~l~ted in'te;est then' ~hts · 
' . ' ,; ' 
~haul~ 'alpo. form . Po~.f..ijve . effects on reading aqhievement . 
4 ' 
. '
....._ __ _ ,._ ---· : . 0 . rf~EORETICAI. BASIS 0 • • 
I 4 
. 







•"·J:n b~ild~~g ·a theo.retical basis for this, ~.tUdJ. t~e .. 
ski:lls needed ·for reading were investigat·ed along;, .with. the 
• , • • •• • "' ( 0"'1 
<'\ 
science "proces·s skills .• · From these skills and concepts a 
• 
' . . 
hypothetical· relations,hip w·as d~awn . . · , ' ~  





. .. •" 
.. 
. . 
.. La~gu~ge facil:i, ty, perc~ptual s~ill~ ·of vi6ual· and .. 
auditory discrirnii:tation,. ~nd · ·abili.,tyt\ to . see relatidnships are 
some ' of the· ski1ls., n.eeded ~o:r. reading.(Stauffer 1 ·-l969 and 
. , .. ,. ' ' .c"" - . l / . -. &- ,i 
Loban, l96~l. · . Some fkills tha~ are specifical-lY presented 
,,· ' \. ' 
in early rea~ing_ experiences of, the child .. · are: 
• ' • ! 
~ol'icept buildihg · 
word 'configuration 
seque~pc·e . · , . . . . 1 ·. 
y . 
? . 
0 · ' 
0 " 
fJ 
· tlral'!ing co~c.lusions 
- - - .. . fo¢ning jud.gements 
. ·. classifyi~g 
Accordin~ to d~Hirsc~·t. al. (1966) b~gin~in~ re~<derj'. need 
· to b e able to , comprehen·a ·sma'll abstract words and o~?hlases . · 
0 
. . .. 
.... 
(/ 











0 , .. 

















such as before·, after, becausJ ,- same, different-, 
p · . 
(e;tc.). 
p 
0 .~." • .. I I • ~I ... 
Exper~ence was another factor .which was considered 
.... . y~tal i~ le~rning to read. Stauffer ~1969) referred. tQ a r . ':-. 
·need for "examined· ~xperi~_nc"E~," fi+:st introduced l?Y Dewey. 
5 
·: Stauffer stated that ·building a~d acquiring mental c'onstruct.s 
. . . . !'r· 
or concepts must be ·based. on exarnlned discriminations and 
,,·l 
•• 
wise gener~lizations . 
I . "-
ACCOrd1ing to Barrett (1969') . reading has three ·. 
> • 
. ~si-ons., per.~,e~tual, cognitive and .affective. In .  
·-
·-
. . ,.· 
I 
I' 
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. discussing what is·: compl;'ised in reading, he ' stated: 
. .... (, 
~ c 
I • ··Reading invofves the visu~l perception qf 
· " wr,i. tten symbols and ·the transformation of 
.the. sylnbols to their expli:ci':t or implicit 0 
oral counterparts. The oral J;;esponses the'n -
act as stimuli : £of a_ tho~h.tful re~ction on 
the t?art o£ the reader. The t}Tpe or leve 1 
of· thougpt. inddced by t~e stimuli is deter-
$ mihed· in par~, by the· intent and ·background . 
of.the ·reader and: the nature of the. materials. 
In addition, · the effort exp·end~d in th.e ~ 
per~eptual act and intellectual impact of the 
written mat~rials on the reader is influenced 
by his. in~erest in the s~ecific s~~ection and 
py his" attitude toward . r 'eq.ding In general· •. 
. (p. 28) . 
0
' , 
' I- , 
. 'l' . 
. "£The reader the'ni must ·be 1able to per<?eive the symbols, t~_an_s- , 
r a Iii • *'"' 
~oni. · thei.t· into w~rds, · and · thr~ugh a c cbgni ti ve , prpc~Ss make 
sense f~om ~~ ·. ':lords '.:- .- 'All of this -is i~fl_uenced · by :the_ . :, · 
I' 
a~.fec7f ve domain of the: reqder .• 





model of Piaget by Ne l'.son (1971) give s . a vie w· o~ thin~ing 
. . . \~ . ·: .. . . - . . . 
- skills that. a·r'e ." pre r e quisi-ee to l e arni"ng to r ead. 
•• o 'o . ., 
r ' • D 
,).' I • ·. 
>- .- . 
, . ' 0 
. '· ,, 
'• •' . 
o' 






















AJiiTH~1ETIC REASONING . .- .· . ~ .READING 
) -~-L~GICAL REASOi:.li~~ '\ 
+ '· 
. . . . _ ~PRE-REASONING~_ ' 
. SERIATION . CLASSIFICATION 
_PREPO~l ~T~VES GENE~~ 'toNCEPTS 
' ' . AI ~ . COMPA TIVES ..., .. 
-~ 
. ' ,- +. 
(MEMORYy BODY MOVEMENT, COMP~ISONS, L~BELLING, OBJECTS) · 




Nelson ·asserted that according to Piage~ian theory 
0 
early;reasoning is .developed within the child -~she works 
with and aces upon objects by ' classifyi~g (grouping) and 
:-I ' 
_ s~riating. {ordering)·. them. NeJ,son further advocated that 
' • ~ I 
-
these ' important components should be part of reading readi-
' I'·· . . .' . . 
~ , / . . . . 
· nes.s programs ~s building ?locks of_·• reasoning .. · 
.. . 7 ' 7 -
; • ' I • 
He defined classify-ing as -word training that · the 
-- - ~ :-~- -
I 
t~acher does as she attempts to help children develop 
.. 
1 ~ concepts __ such as tree, blue, - fuzzy, etc. 'These concepts a:t;_e 
" 
. :;-
' us~a~~y ·nouns or. _adjectives. Seriatibn was defin~<;l -'as a 
:. mo-~e relati~nal set of words. . These words are helpful in 
~_rdering ~ ~oll~ction of :thin~s. · Al·i;-- of the _comparative'~, 
, ·' i -;e. far,· hear, taller ,t shorter 1 . etc. , i.e. suf>erla ti ves 
, f I • j • • .' ;-






: ;- .. . , ~-1~ . the p_repo~i tions 1 ~g.. over 1 under 1 -_are ordering _type.s qf 
7 , ) I 
wo;rd?. 
,· 
c ' . ;:· 
-; ' ,. 
I . . i 
. ; ' .. ~ 
; 
,-








. . . 
. : . 
I • • 
.. 
· . 
. ·· ' 
. \ ·, 
.· 
. I 
Science Process ·skills ·'. 
Proc~ss science is . def·ined as a ~rogram . designed to 
;teach the various skills involved in the coll~ction and · 
anqlysis of data in scien-ce. Process science ~oes' not empha- · 
' ll . 
. size subject.matter .or:- conte·n~ ,in the co~-~~ntional manner, 
.• 
' ' but is ·7athe:r:; an ac-t;iv~, man_ipulatory app:~oach ·to learning 
-~erta~n science 1skills · (crocker; 1973) ~ · The ·skills · incletled ·- - _, __ 
I 
in ·the primary grades are: · obseryatiqn ~nd .classification 
'' .. 
' ' . 
using a~l the senses for discr~minatio?~ quan~ifica~ton 
which includes seriation · and seeing spatial . ~tionship~ 
using two and three dimensional objec:::ts; communicatioh, 
.. -. 
I 
prediction and inferet:tce. Proces~ s~ie'e .. ie~ds_ cl:i~qren f 
th6ugh 'experidnces of di~c~imination, observatio~, classifi-
. ... . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . i . .... . . 
cati'on and seriation. As they are guided · throvgh e"xperie·nces, 
' ' .. 'I ' • . ' ~ • . / ;, ' 
· th~ ·,children examipeJ certain ~ject_s to ascertain prQpe~ties 
....... 
of like~es,ses and differences. They . are ·. ·~uid?d into grouping 
or. 'ordering objects using stated properties. Rather than a 
~~ tex~book the student uses material . objects _from "his environ-
ment for le~~ning these skilis. For' example, chi ldren are · . I 
. . . . .. 
asked t~ · sprt·, c_lassify and describe buftons, geomet;:;ics_ 
shapes, se~shells, leaves'· etc.; ~.eria.l order ·odours · from 
.. 
' \ - ' 
" .·stropg -t::-o 'weak; objeets according to size·, hardness, lustre, 
. ·weight 1 i etc. 
. ' 





















' · \ . 
• ..J 






. Science and Reading Relationships 
o . 
. ~o~nso~ (1966) asie~ted that · unt~l a child caR 
'·ac;complish ~lassification ' skiil:;, with real objects and ~ake 
di~ect:. observations .about particular characteristics or 
-,ele~e~ts, reading teache~s cannot.~xpect ~child to make 
classif~1Ctor~ obse:rv;,ati~ns al;lout verbal symbols. .. Pro.ce.ss 
··science can .gi~e the 'child the oppcirtunit,Y· to · le.arn t:hese 
tv ' sk~lls using real objlcts. It also giye~ the child . 
opportu~ity to make use of "e~ami_ned experiences1 ' . .• ref~rred 
to by St~uffer (1969). , 
/.:. 
Perceptual problems have ·b"een one of the causes of 
difficulty in learning to .read for some chi.ldfen (MCney, , , 
. . 
1966 and Malmquist, 1970) . ) . ~ ! • f Experiences 1n process sc1ence { . . 
can give the child .a . sol:id 
.. . 
foundation'. in object ~isc:tfmin-
. ; 
ation by ' calling attention to comparable likenesses and - . · 
'• . 
differences. The stud~nt would ·also ,be called upon .to make 
. ' . 
" 
~se of and test these object~ usirig all .his · senses. It may . 
. ... . . 
be; ther~fore, hypoth~sized that these act"ivi,ties may 
'\ . I . ·; I ,' 
·ov~rcome some: ~f .the perceptual problems iwhich inhibit _the 
·. 
development ' of readi~·. ·. .·, ., [ j;} 
· In addition, process science na~ ~roy~i - to' be an · .' 
. enjoyable experience for children. T:his · co~ld well be· 
. . 
p17omote d by ; th~ teachef .an.4 used . as mptiva'ti'?n·: for readi~g . 
• 1 I I I 
. I ·a-bout the s .ubje.ct mat:te~ being ~bse~·ved qr ~t'udied. ·. · The . 
i ~ • • • . . 
affective respons~ r~_ferred . to b .y Barrett (1:.969) ·ap having 





;; , j 
. "~ ' 
' ' . .. 
-· 
' I'. 
, (J _ 
. , . 
9 
J 
- . . (, .. 
as well. as the intellectual impact on the rea~U~g mate.rial, 
should be enhanced by experiences of enthusiastic students 
. . . ' . .. 
involved in science. 
0 
Language has iong been recognized as a· dominan't 
factor .in reading. Rowe _(Neuman, 1?70) report.ed on a ·study 
. ).oo~.ing at ~:ariguage during scienc·e l~ssons. He found that 
2.00% · m~re lan_guage was card.:ed on ·by children during science 
iesso~s. tha_n during langu~ge ~rts lessons. .The language 
encouraged in p~ocess sc~ence curriculum is a · p~ecise 
.. 
' ' 
language. :Although other processes are taught, communication 
. ~ ·iS the vehicle by which"these processes are shared and under-
., 
stood. P~o?es;; science asks the ~tudent to name p~opeiti~s 
) . . 
of objects, to describe, · to enUmerate, and to use .disting- · I , . . . . 
_uish~~g words.· ~he stuci~nt is taught·:· -t;o state ii-1 prf.ci~e ·_ 
terms . his observations." . (Sears··, .. 1968')' •·. ... 
Saine ~asic reading skills introduced in " pr~mary 
. reading were , listed previously. P_rbcess science also 
attempts to teach. th~se skills. . Conc~pt building is. an 
, __ 
important ~spect .of . this . s~ience ·~ Concepts of colour, s _i'ze ,: · · 
shap~, touch,. "Sound, odour a:hd taste are taught to the 
~ 
·, 
child in early school thr~ugh process scierice. Many of_ these 
' I 
activities overlap with the · activities suggested ' by Stauffer 
. . . . . . . . 
. .. , . 
-(1969) for preparing·children for· reading. These. 'activities · 
' , • . I 
include learning oppo-sites .such as hard -and ·soft! strong and 
. . . ' . 
weak, and_ ·big and little~ ·He also recommended activiti es .. ··. 
II . - . ' ' .. 
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l!O . 
Process science seems. made .to order for -teaching th.e skills' 
, . \ 
Stauffer felt should be taught to young · children. · '· 
' \ • ' • I ' 
The learning ot' sh~pes and their names J~an easily I . • . 
,be related to .. the learning of word · configuration ·which is 
introduced to the child who is .beginning -to r~ad. · Sequencing , 
. ' . , .... - . 
I ~· "'• 
is a skill stress-ed in both 'reading and proces~ science. 
'Drawing conclusions a~d forming j,udgements ·are. introdu~ed " 
. \ . 
. . 
in· begin~ing read.ing. 'This is ofteri done' through the use of 
::' 
·pictures. In proGess science these skills ~~e.taught through ' 
the ,use of .concrete objects. 
It appears,' from obse~vation and ' the study of 
literature, ·that a strong emphasis has been placed upon .·the. ·. 
. . I , . , .:·. ,' . 
'- I';: 
teaching of;· r ·eading at the primary level. Ther.efor,e, any 
connecj;:.ion. wh~ch bo'!id . bE. ', e'stab~ed betweEm~ fl:"itce' and · 
·reading should have a positive effect 'l.lPCin the attitudes of · 
educators tbward, the inclusion of science education in the -
'primary . p·rograms ~ 
I , 
STATEMENT OF· THE . PROBLEM 
I . 
) 
· The' problem · of tl\is · study ·was to · invest?-gate .whet~er 
the' .use of an activity based science program designed to ' . 
teaqh science proces·s sk.il.ls used in conjunction· with selected 
're.adi!lg . materials ·~ould af.fect the r-eading achievement of. . ... 
' 
_ primary ?ge children.. ' 
·' 
. ~ i 
· . . . 
/ . 
' . 






· . . 
,, 
I' 
.. . I ; 
' . 




STATEMEN.T OF . RELA~EO PROBLEMS 
. . 
A re~ated prot?lern inv~stigated by this ~tudy was 
• < 
whether the learning of· activity based science proc~sses , 
I 
alone would affe~t the reading achievement of .~rimary 
children·. The q"':lestion of whether the socio-economic 
status of children interacted with any specific treatment 
·was also. inve~t~gated. 
LIMITATIONS 
This · study was , limited in : that although the classes 
> 
were randomly selected~ .1;he subjec.ts and teachers were not. 
Ideally, the assignme~t of teac~~rs and subjects, as well 
as classes, by randomization would haye been des~rable. .Due 
/ ' ' 
to the fact that-school was in progress the students and 
tea?hers were already assigned· to · their .respective classrooms ... 
··when this investigation·~ was . initiated~ · th~ randomization of 
,· , I . 
· , · all three of .the~e variables was impossible." Thereforf:v this 
. ' · ' ' 
investigator wa:s only :able to. selept. "classroom~ . rand<.?~ly f<;lr 
. . ' , ' . . . . . ' ' 
this study, ~cc~pt.ing . ·t.Ji.ose teachers and. students within each 
cl~ssroom a·s being randomly selected;. ·· t 
. ~ . 
. - ' . . . 
A secon4 · 11.mitation· · inv~ived ~pplic~t"ion of: the 
. ' . .. . . 
trea.bnen t. Whlle this ·invest.iga tor, · ~ough · indi vidua:l · " 
• \ . . •' • • • I . 
·.r conference with each tea.~her, stipulated the pr·e~cribe·ci . : ·p . 
tr~atmen:t for the respective. cl~ss~ ·there wa~ no assurance 
b • - • I 
· that the ·treatment was · ·applied within the same 
• • · • 1 I 
. . " 





consi stency · 













' ~ The results of this ~tudy might have been more 
' " . 
reliable had the treatment been ·conducte'd ove:t; a time period · 
I 
of one 'academic. year rather ' than.fwelve weeks. The length 
of tin\e the subjects were exposed to the trecttment was 
. . ' - . . .t . 
· consider'ed the minima~ amount of exp<:>sUre f.re~ which one 
•·• ' . -:J· . 
. . . 
could expect.to obtain · substantive results. 
·{ 
I 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
I 
Elementary· Science ·Curriculum Study (~SCS) re.ferred ·. 
· .. to a pr~cess ba~ed science curriculUm. designed for children 
I 
.a 
in grades one through six and· used as the science program 
in this study.· . 
.. , .. 
Process Science referred to a · str.ategy for .sc;:ience 
' . " 
teaching which emphasizes manipula~ion of concrete objects ' 
' . 
.:i,.n order to engage in inteliectual activities. ·as an ·investi- · 
' . . . " "' 
gator~ The act'iv~ties emphe~:sized in the primary gr~~es_. are 
:· ...t~e processes. of observi-ng, . classify in<), seeing ti;me-space 
" 
" 
rela~ionships, ~sing numbers, communication, measuring, 
. • I 
( 
' ' 
infe~~ing and.predicti~g. ... • ,r_,. . I • 
Selected ·Reading Mate.ri'als (.SRM) referred to books 
. selected by the investigator acc'ording to t~pics related ·to 
.activities ·a~d mat~rials of ·the ESCS kits and reading levels 
·. 
of children in grades. one ahd three • . , · 
' ' ' 
Reading Achievemertt .referred. to the scores on the 
Gat~s-.MacGin~ tie ·Rea~:ing . 'Te~t · ~ :Prlmai:y F~rm : vocabu-lary and 
Comprehension Subtests. 
~. >I • 
. r 
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-Primary ~eve~ .. -~~~~~if~d to g~ades · C?ne·,. two, 
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CHA~TER II · .· 
.. . 





Fe~ in~e~ti~~tions _ hav~ be~n ~onducted into the 
l . . . . . . . 






. ; . ' . . . . . . , · . 
~pose which had, used the invest~~ations -~~~ writ~ngs o£·~ -
Jean Piaget as thei:t theoretical background and base .• 
. . . . 
' s~veral researchers · s.tudied 'r_etarded reader~ and fo~nd thq.t · .·. 
\. ' ·' \ . . 
some. \Of the skills that are taught . in process ·based activ~ty 
. . ' 
I 
I 
:science were .lacki.ng in · these students'_; Several o-ther . ,' 
' I . ._.. _:_-.. --.~:,~:.....:..~ 
studies in~estigated· the · e~fect of · studying process sciehce 
1 I ' """ ~- ' ' I 
on:_ :z::e~d~ng .. readines$ ··q~ lan.gu~ge. No studies could be ·t 
I • • ' 
fo~nd which investigated· the .. -~ffect of studyl~g prp~ess 
", . . . . . . ' 
: . . ·. 0 
· .schmc·e on readins a9hievernent of children abov~ grade one. 




. ·McProuty (19.71) dev~loped' -and applied a ' .composite · · .. . 
. test : inst_rllinent to compare :the academic performance . and ~ 
.. . . . . . . .. . 
. - . . 
cognitive functioning of edu~ationally handicapped boys ~n · 
a . speqi~l cla~~ to boys in 
their re~ding develop~e~t~. 
a regular class ·as it applied to 
. . . .r -:- - . . ' 
·she us~d. 64 subJects, 32 _of whom· 
were randomly selected. The remaining 32 were. rnatched 
ac~ordin~ to -age, IQ, socio~economicq s~atus, ~nd family· 
· ·background: Her tes·t consisted of io subt~·sts selected 
· · frorc( the ·wechsler · Intelligence Scale for children .(WISC), 
... ·./ · the I~.-iin~is. Test oi1P~ycht?lingui.sti~ .. Abilities (I~PA), t_he 
. . 
. Wide Range Achieveinemt Test (WRAT) , and the Gilmore· Oral 
, . ' . . ' 
·-
. , : 
.;1.4· . 
. ' ·' · . 
' I ( - . : - 1 . 
... ... 










• ' . 
' I 







' Reading Test •. She developed ·two other subtests to assess· 
seri~tion and 'classificat~on abilities. 
As ·a result of this st~dy McProuty found that 
. -., 
~ . , . . . . 
e_ducationally hcU\~icapped suJ:>jects were sJ.gnJ.fJ.cantly ._ 
deficient in cognitive functioning wnen ~omp~re~ ,to _the . 
regular. ~class subject&. · These deficiencies we;-~ ass~ssed 
' by the Arithmetic, Information, Oiget Span, ana ·coding 
. - . 
, 
.subtests ta~en from the WISC. .The same. subje'cts were i;ltso 





deficient in conc·eptual· abilities when I 
I 
'the ~egular class- subjects ·as - tested -by .. 





. Visual Association and Auditory . As~sociation subtests of the.' 
ITP.A. Results of the seri~tion Test also .indi~ated the same . 
• I 
. . t,~ 
subjects to be deficient in ordering 
supported. the yiew ~hat inadequately 
. · . . ' . 
- - ~-- ·---- • • I I " 
cl~ssifying abilities may represent, .at least in part, the 
. . . . . ' - . 
·underlying skills_ ~~cessary, to cogtdtive ~aturatio.n which is '· 
sufficient for the- mastery of reading. ·' 
' . ' . 
. . . ... 
McProuty con·cluded· that s·tudents who ·,were exp~r:lencing . 
- . . . . 
-· ' _ difj:i~ulty. in reading may benefit f~_om practice de5_igned_q:.o · ,· . 
. - I · . · • I · . · ·. · 
• • • I • • ' / . > 
_ae·ve_lop under.~ying cognitive · abi·~itie_s. · This· was_ in agreernen~ 
wit}?. the the~~y of_ Jea~ Piage~- that _stude~ts may· be_ ~ssist~d 
... t\ 
1"n the a-tt~inme~t bf ope::.;-ational behavior through exper-ience~· 
I' ' 
in ·· ·seriation and classification·, with -t::he ; expect~ti~m __ that 
_symbolic a~hi~ve~ent ~ay be -facilitated_: 
McPro.uty (~971) also ·stateti tnat educationally 
: 
. . . 
,. 










.. . : 
... 
• < 









·handicapped students sho.uld be ·expected 'j.:b · profit from a 
curricu-lum which · has been- systematized by focusing upon .. · · 
. . . 
. otdering .. of the stimuli within the environment. This 
curriculum should maximize opportunities for 'the · st~dent , 
. ( . . 
to recog-nize envir:.pnmental relationships. -The studen.t 
may become operational as he internalizes an ordered world 
-~hro~gh ·emphasis upon identifi~ation and r~latedn~ss, of ; 
. environmental stim~l.i. 
l • . 1 
, . 
Anothe~ suggestion McFrputy (197~) made w.as that .the 
• 
student should ?e provided with experienc_es in ordering 
and: c~a_ssifyin~ and-1 that these experiences should be 
.r 
. . . . 
included in a reading readiness program. Through . many r . . . . .. . ,., 
sci.en~e ·curr~·culums _available· to~ay the stud!3~t ·is _led :to 
' i'n_teract ·with and act . upon his environment. 
. " . .. B~rr~n ' (1971) ·, while -comparing ·poor readers with 
', 
a~erage readers in ··first grq.?~r tested his supjects ~ith '· 
- basica.lly the same te-sts that •McProuty used. - 1He al.so found ' 
' 
. th~,t poor r~aders s~~i·e·d lower on some subtelsts'. that seem 
' ) 
.. 
- ·~o · be a· measure of seriation and. classificAtion abilities . 
. · · · · ·: . . ~he ·r~sul\s · showed tha-~ .low : ~e~·det · of bo't~ sexes scored 
_:significantly lower on ·the Inforni.at.ion, Ari thm~tic and · · '- . 
. . Voc~b~la~y ' S~btest;s, and V~rbal IQ of. the · We~hsler · Pres~h~ol 
' '. 
·.·arid -,Primary ~q-ale . of Int~~ligence-· (WPPSI) • The ·sam~ 
· ·· s~bjects 'als~ sco~ed ~'ignificarttly ,iowe.r on. the' :i:TPA Au~itor~ 
- -Asso~1ation,-·_ visual - Reception,-. Auditory Memory, ' Granunatic 
• ~ I • ~ • . , · " ' " . ' I · ' . . 1 ' 
Closu~e and · v~~b~~lo~ure Subtests. The~e findin~s supported 
• • I I ' . • ' 
I ' 
'I 






• #' " ' • 
McProuty's ideap that .poo~ readers do not have'seriation · 
-and clas~ification abii{ties th~t average readers possess ~ 
_Alf!lY (1966) .copducted' an exte_nsive stu~y of. the 
degree -'of early school-age chi-ldren's understanding of 
conservation. She also investig·ated the ques'tion of 
' . 
17 
wh~ther.children who dispiayed · understanding of conservation 
·, 
' ~ differed frpm those .who did not. in relation to school achieve- : 
" 
ment and other: .meas~res of 'in.tellectua•l functioning. : 
i • . 
0 
The find·~ngs in A:l~y' ~ st~<;lY of a rather subst;antial 
correla:tion between perf~;rmance pn tasks of co.~se·rva tion' and 
. ' . 
~ progress in ~eading, led .her ' to .conclude, that to some extent, 
• ' ' I · . , r / 
.s~m~lar abilities a~e involved. She stated . that a .program 
d~signed to nurture logical . thinking shoUld cont~ibute 
' . ' 
l . 
' ' I 
. ·. . posit.ively' to read~~ess "f~r reading. 
.[ 
. . 
l.!sing Almy' s study as a b'asis for his study, Kellogg .. 
(1971) investigate~ the effects of studying a process 
based science .in fir~t ':g;(-aae ~n real!i~g readines.s_ ~cor~~.·.:--· 
. I ' ' • , . . • 
· The science taught was from the .Science Curriculum Improve-
·- . . ment Study (SCIS) and c~nsisted ot. a · s~ries of activities· . 
. . ' 
. . ' . . . . ~ . . , . 
whi~h ca'use ·. the· child to make observations. · ·Two classrobms · 
were given the -'SCIS science lessons anCl no reading readiness 
., 
.. 
program, while two other classrooms were given r~ading 
• 
readiness programs with no science. The groups· ·were g;i.ven · .. 
a/~retes~ ~nd pos.:{;.teiJt using_ ~:f:le Me~ropoli tan R~ad~~~ ,: 
aeadiness ·Tests (MRRT) administered ~efpre · and immediatelY 
. . . ~ . . . 
' . 
after·. treatinent·.- . The re·sults of the -MRRT indica tea that 
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. . . 
the ex_p~rimental group 6u'tgain'ed ~he conttol group in ·. total ; 
- 0 
r .eadi·ness scores. 'On subte~t;s they \-{ere · signi.fican.tly 
b.;tter ~ cont:ool _gl'ci_"p i,.; wO"rd M~a;'ing ' (p. ,;; ._1 -+ • 05), 
·. . 'a . ' 
• Matching :(p. = .2 · ~ .1)_, and . Numbers (_p.l ~ ·.2 ~ .1) .. . · Tl')e . 
\( .. ~data ; wei~. ijestea :_ fo~ ~ign.if~canc~ at the .20 __ lev~~- ~f sig~if-. _- ·_ ; . 
; icance. '·His reasoning ~i: thi~ bejng thaT. eve~· i:!'_ ~there . Were 
;' no significant differences i!l ' the 'groups, the sci.ence program 
\ . . .  . .. . . . ' . . ·. . . ..,. . . . . . . . 
would have bee~ considere~ -successful since it would have · 
' , I } , ' l tl , 
.:. ta~ght re-adiness at-4_east ~sc~e.ll a_s the )=eadiness . program. ,~ 
• . . . . i . \ ., . .. 
~. . . . • . . I' . . Q • \ • 
. . Kell~gg .' concluded that '' teach~ng scienc~ -'t~rough the 
I ' • • I , . . . • II) .. . 
. . I . .• ' , 
.inquiry IQethod . had ser~ved the sam'e means . as the_ readiness 
• o D 
( 
• • . • • • b 
programEs well as t~aching'thi~king skill~~ ~here£ore; . 
• ' • 0 ' 
. school boards .an,d 'teachers should ·.wel~oine this ' typ'e ' of· 
• • • ~ I ' ' ' • ..., ' • 
f • • .( •
. . . '_program. ~eli~gg' s s~~dy 'does :. to some_· e~tent~ agiv.e support ,. 
··. tc:» Almy ··~ conclusions th~_t· ,.p·r~gr.am.s ·aesi~n~d to . t~~~~ · 
• ' ' • ~ • 1 ' ' .. • \ . • ; · 0 •• •• ' 
· i . ' logical th;inking should .al_so · c_9nt_ribu!:e· to reading r.:eadine.ss • 
. " 0 • ~ 0 • • , 
" Neuman (1970). also studied the effect' science~lessons 
• .. 
·. · made Gn · reading readinesf;i scores'. ' He -us'ed two . expei:i?J\ental····. 
' ' ~lasses and one ~atched control -class of kindergarten age · 
... " 
children. .For .. 12 _weeks ' £he · e~perim~ntal_ - c_la~ses. were taught· 
., . 
a · -proce~ss science program based · uppn the SCIS and American 
- - • • • ::1• · . ~ ·. . • ,· " a C• 
Association for Advancement·· ·of Science .(AAAS) programs. 
The .'MRRT w~:s given .at 'the beginning of the first grfid~. 




Sin~.~ . this ·w.as a pilot . st1,1dy, ·the level of significance ~a~s~---:-~-,-::-
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" ~ 19 .. ,\;;-. 
.. 
· ' 
' '\ ¥ 
. l .. [ a 
·' c•'- : (',) ·--. 
. •' ~et at ·p. < • •10. The of this test indicated · that 
0 • 
'I . ' . 




. . 0 
<1 group ·on total score as on the Sub tests 
"' 
... 0 I 
" of Vocabulary (p. < . 0 1~) , Alph'abet, (p,. = • 064} ana Numbers 
. ' 
" " 0' I h 
' (p~"= .014). _!l'here wee no dl.fferences.irl s"cores on the 
" ( ' . "' .. ~ -
· uisteni'ng ·and Copying Subtests, but on the Matching 'Subtest • 
',_,... \ . 0 , . " . . (' <> • • 
~ 1 1 ' • 1 ., 
. the con(!.rol .group scored above th.e experimental . group " at 
·~~ -~ ---· ~ . ,. . I •. ·~- . • 
p. < ·~ 05. Durj.hg· the following, year, ·when the subjects . .. 
0 • ..., • • 
~ 
moved. to first· grade, · their ~each~rs ~ere asked to rank . 
. ( - . . . . .. ~ ... 
order all first. gr'ade classes ~c.cording to. over&.ll ·reading 
0 c. ' . ' 0 • / 
achievement~ I In one class eight out ·qf ten children who 
' "were ~o~~ide:te.d ·~he ~es'~ reafl~r~ had',; been in the expe;iment~~ 
. \ 
I 
~~ndergaJ;ten cl~ss th~ previous y~q.r. In another, el'even 
.. ~ 




' , ' i , '0 • ' 
.J 
N~uman concluded that specific science experiences 
~ . 0 t. ~ 
il,l . kind~rg~~ten were .teachable" a~d fruitful .in influencing• 
' • ' I 
' .. 
a chilCjl'.:s ·readin~ss to read. · The. specific ways· and degree 
• • • <'I ~ Cl 
could
0 
not be ob0t~ined . from thi~ -study.. · He ~q.so1 ~qnclud~d 
. ' . 
·· that .. th~ influenc~ on .~ voca~ulary, alphab~t rec':'gni t.ion an~ 
' b 1 f • "' 
" .~ 
number concepts c~rry over .into f~rst grade reading. 
. ' 
p 
\ --·'Ayers _ ·and . Mason: (196 9) reported a · ~tudy . 'investig'~ ting 
I ~ • ~ I § . ' '- - •• -- · • 
,. 
r . ' • ~ ' ' I ' ' , ' . 
' the effect of· study~.ng AAAS', pro,_grams · on reaq~ng readiness 
• 0 • ~ I ,. ... . ' I • I ' 
- . J1s·t .. S0C~r~s of ki~der~~rten chi_l~ren. The study began in 
·. ~qtober :. with administration of the . MRR'l;'; and concluded in 
o I e' 4 t1 • , { 
\. May with the pcisttes't. The _experimental group received 
( \ , \1 .. ;:,. 
I ' 
.'\, '· ~· 
,z 
.. 






























. ' ' 
' " I 
science -instruction at least one hour a week for a period 
of 22:-- weeks~ - ( ' 
,' 
• . Gain -s~ores for the experimental and c9ntro_l group 
·"!ere . compar~d ·and yielded sigrtificant diffe-rences in favo~-:.... 
. . . . 
-~o of the_experiment~l group on / List~ning, Numbers and ·Cdpying 
I ' ., ·. 
.-
Sabtests, as ·well as ,on total score. 
. . ·  : The writers concluded that AAA.S appare~tly made a 1 ;;-
' ' 
o; qontributlon. to the" rneasutei o_f . reading ,· readine·s~ by 
c. . . • ~ 
increa~ing studen~~' ~co~es · on the su9t~sts ~e~tio~ed. 
~his f~pl~ed th~t · the science pro~r~m cou}d ~ add t~ a 
• , I 
reading readiness program for kindergarten children. The · 
. f. ' ' . ' 
w.t;iters alst> ·fett _that· di~~riminatfon, categorization and 
.,__ -.. , I . 
. labe~l~ng task_s involved in the sc_ience pr~.gra~ were 
.apparently cont~ibuting factors to success in reading 
readiness ... 
Both the Neuman and·. t;he Aye~s ~nd . ~sbn .studies 
~sed the AAAS and MRRT. 
:. show similar results·. 
The •qtudies would be exp.ected to 
I 
aowever_, when the results of the two 
r. • • • • . 
studies were compar~d, they appeared _corttrad1ctory to some 
I . . I . • ' 
~xtent. Neuman showed significant results with the experi-
, . . ) 
mental 'group on the Vocabulary, Alphabet and Numbers 
. . . . . 
' .. 
Subtests.. Ayers' and Mc;ts~n. ·sh~we~ ; significant results on 
I 
. i 
the·~ist~ning, Copyi~g ·and N~mbers Subtests. The ~umbers 
~ 
, , I . . ' Subtest, was the only subtest area in which there was a 
v 1 . common significance in -both s~udies, although the y_b?th 
' I 
. showe·d. ·ov~r'al~ . ~ignificant differ~nc~s ovei: the control group. 
• • - • b • • • 
_ __ f. 
I , ·. 
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Hu~f (1971) inv~stig,ated th·e, effe~ts . of l?rocess 
1 • " . I , ·~ , I 
sc'ience -activitie's on o~al communication sk,ills of r • • 
~isadvantaged students. The subjects were ll3 kindergarten . 
. ' 
inner city school. Two' classes were-. 
' ' 
randomly a ·ssigned. to treatment groups, : one group receiving 
t • • • { • 
' .p I ...._ • ,I I I 
_the AAAS 'program, the othe~ a teacher demonstrated class 
discussion 'Science program. 'l'Wo'nother cias~es. · wer~~-ed 
as control ·groups. The design of the st~dy was a pretest-
treat_went-posttest design, with the treatment lasting_ .for· 
': ' 
a period of ;12 weeks'. ' The statistical analysis of the 
., 
. data indicated s~gnificant dif~erences fav~ring the· 
experim~ntal -group on total output a~d expressiveness, 
0 
vocabulary, · general · meaning; and id~_as, and defining. Huff 
conclud~d thatr when 'activities ~f . process_ science are· 
• r ~ 
·• 
presented to disadvantaged -children, their pral communications · 
• ,""• • • • I • • ' ' ' 
are cle~rly enhan~ed,. Wit~ Loban' s _ study. . (l9b 3) as. evid~~ce '. I 
tt ~ . 
I ' • ' ' ' • . -
-f<;>fi the relation between language and :rea?~~g, Huff's study 
. ' 
add~ empirical evidence for the use of pro·c_ess science 'for 
I • 
· the enhancement of reading in beginning readers • . 
Petceptual learni~g i~ . also· an i,~portant xacet in 
- • • • f 
lea,rning to read. · Scott (19£i8} ·reported the ,predictive 
. . . . ' ' . 
succe.ss of a Seriation Test . (ST) ·on reading and other· 
" • • , ; • , : ~.. ., • ' • ' I 
achievements. The ·sT wbich was deve~oped-- by Scott, et. al., 
' . wi~s ..-administered ' to 365 ki~dergarte~ subje_?tS ~ - . A . s~g'rtific~nt 
I c~rrelation ·between the ST and the MRRT .wa~ found. When the 
,. . 
I I 
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using the California ·Achievement Test (CAT) • The· scores 
.· 
. froJn the S'l\ ·administered at · _the kindergarten level. were 
compared to the CAT scores .i , . ' A correlation coeff~cient 
of . 59. was .found. for the l. 7 3 · children remaining, in the 
• • • • f • 
study. This was found to b~' .si'gnificant at the . 005 ' level 
• 0 
of significance. 
, . . 
Scott felt the ·seriation Test shou·L.,d: identify. 
0 • ~- - •• 
childreq who will 1be progressi~g well O'r experiencing 
! 
di;fficu~ty and Cippeare~ tq be a goCid predictor of reading 
I . 
success.. Referring to Inhelder and Piaget' s theory as. 
. \ . . .. 
reported in The Early 'Growth of Logic 'in the Young Child I 
Scott based the premise of his study on the concept that 
• I 
. y . 
e·arly se.ri·ation tasks are essential t9 . the general intellec- · 
. tual dev~lopment of the child_. · He, asserted th~t t,h~ ~~sults · 
. . . ' ' 
of ~.is rtudy . appea~ed to supp~rt the positi_on that c?mpen-
s~tory · programs with young children whic~ emphasize oral 
. ' · " \ . 
la!lgUage 1 While . nO~ ! StreSSing percept~al ~learning 1 may 'not · .. ' 
provide the I}ecessary experie-ntai'' foundati·~~- for future 
. ·. 
- rea9-ing success . 
' " 
/' - . . 
. . 
I 
THE ELEMENTARY SCIENCE . CURRICULUM STUDY 
, I 
: j -
this ·study was the 
· , - / -. -
(ESCS) develope d by' 
, J . • • - -
The. scie~ce pro_gram -used· in 
. 0 
.El eme ntary Sci ence C~rriculum St:udy 
• • ... • A. 
Crocker ( 1973) • The ESCS . i s based on the processes of 
I . •'. . . ,. 
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in the ESCS are observi_ng; cl.assifying, c:;fUantifying, 
communicating, inferring, predicting and formulating 
- . . . . . I . 
hypotheses. At the ~rimary· level children are led to 
observe, classify and qua~tlfy, w~ich iricludes ordering and 
seriating. -The; use and development of all the senses. in 
' 
observing is stressed. · Thro~gh observation the student is 
. . 
guided in developing classification an~ seriation abi~it~es. 
. ,. . . , . 
~hese cornpentences are ~eveloped. through direct experience · 
. I . 
in scientific invest;igatiotis .through the process · '!.£ inquiry. 
. . 
The children ·are placed in contact with -observabl~ ~bjeqts 
and events. They _are able to act on ·and intera<;::t with ·the 
' 
·objects concretely. The activities- and experiences were ' 
chosen with ,c'onsideration for the op~rational level of 
the_chil~accqrding to Piaget'~. theory of-development. 
, ' , I ' • - -·• • I 
.. . 
The 
·program is developed. for children ,fn first through sixth 




' · The idea that knowledge of proces·~ scienc·e skills 
.could enha~ce the ~eading ability of y~ung lea·rners seems 
. -
. . to be 'a. fairly new line · of· inv~stigation ·for · educatqrs; 
' . -
-. 
Kell~gg was unable .to, 'find any such stud:j,es ~hen he conducted· 
' his .sea~ch ~f literature in preparation for his study in 1970. 
. 
. - - . It\ ''· 
· tY I" ' • I ' ' • 
This , investi gator was able to find one study giving ·empirical. 
. ,, . 













• , -t • 
: · · . 
. . ~ 
Although the results of the stud~-~.s did not pr~sent 
'IF 
conclusive evidence of ·a relations~ip between the learning 
·, . . ... ' 
of science pr?cess skills and learning. to 1read, they di~ 
lend suppo~ti ve evidence to the concept. Ayers and ·· f.1.ason 
. -
'(1969), Neuman (197~), McProuty (1971) and Kellogg (1971) 
were all of the opinion. that the learning of sci~rice process 
ski~ls wo~ld en~anc~ . the reading abilities of chil~ren. The 
I 
. . 
basic reasoning skills that process· science. attempted to . 
teach '!f/ere classification· and seriation. Accordi~g to-
' 
Piaget (1964), children needed these" skills of classification 
~ . . . - ' . 
. ' . 
and seriation for the acquisitions 'i:md utilization of language. 
. . . . ' . . : . . . 
Huff . (1971) . indicated from 'her . stuqy that ·the study of · proc~s~ 
. . ~ 
1 ' ' I ol 0 
~cience. demonst~ated improvement in communication skills. 
, . ' 
Crocker · (1973) developed the ESCS program fdr the purpose 
' • I ' ' ~ • .· ' . • 
of teaching scie~ce process s~ills to elementary childr~n. · 
Many of these process ·skilis . taught seriatio~ and classifi• 
cation abilities. 
·1 
All of the studies .review.ed supported this investi-
' . ~ 
' . 
gator• s · ,prestudy hypothesis that a . relationshi-p existe'd 
. . -·. ·. I --..... 
between the learning of science ·process . skills . and the 
development and use . of reading skills, and therefore, 
' 
.' .. · 
- - . ' ' 
't 
~uppor~ed ~he rational for this stu~y. _ 
• >, 
.. . 
: . . I ' . 
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CHAPTER III ' . 
, 
PROCEDURES 
• I The.pop~l~tion f~r this study was a hypothetical one 
' . 
consisting· of ~11 c_lasses of grades one .and three w·{th 
Since.- -.-: .......-: characteristics similar " to those chosen ·for .. the study. 
. \ 
there was- no reas~~ to believe that the sample classes wer'e · .. ' . i~ .• ~ ....... 
.. I • ~ 
. \ . ~ . . . 
· : atypical; the~ .populat;i.o~ ·may be ·tqought .-of 1 as· rep~~sentattv~-:~~;b ·) _;' .. · .. 
of most _regular first and third (;};rade classes~- '· 
. ~') 
The sample · ' . .. :. ·. ·I'!·: , 
. . ,/, 
.. ~as randomly · selected by assi9,ning nillnbers to all · first and 
third graae class_es .lopated within the .Avalon Peninsula 
· .. 
geographic region. Random selection ~as·perfo~m~d using a 
'· 
. . . I • • 
list ·of Fandom .numbers. : A- total of sixteen classroo~s were 
f?lel.;cted • . ' ~l~sse~ were pl'aced. into one of. eight . gr.oups ' as 
indicated in Table 1: {I)- first g_r~...--ciasses which used the_ · · 
ESCS .kit and - ~ere pr9vided with .selected reading materials; · · 
' • "" I ' 
(II.) first grade cl~sses which. used the :E'scs · ki't ·on_ly; 
(III) firs.t gr_aae· classes which were provided.' with selected 
I . . 
reading- material~ . only; · and, (Iv) ·first gr~de blasses which · 
. . . . . 
used neither 'ttie ESCS . kit~ ':nor· the .. se·Iec~ed re~dlng -materi,als. 
Groups I-IV of g~ade thre~ ,Classes werf· lassHied ~e same 
' . 
as for grad~ -one classes. , The placeme t of classes in ' the 
groups of· either· grade '~ne or th~ee, 'which w~re currently . \ . 
•' - - using or had used a 
• \ 'Q • • 
. . 
·. limited ·. to GroUps I 
t • \ . 
. ' ' 
p~oc~ss s ,ciefce_ ,i?_rogram 'in th_e _ pas~, _wa~· 
or II. · A · tot~l ·of two ciasses were used_ 
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~or . each group. Th~ _totat numbe~ of subjects in the ~~ple 
was 190 first graders a~d . 231 third graders. 
Based on ·.the theory developed in C?apter 1 the · 
fol1.owing hypotheses . formulated were and· are stated as null 




H:t:pothesis I (a) : · No s .ignifica.nt difference will . • .: 
I ', • 
.. .. 
. . ... 
exist between the reaqing , vocabulary . achievernent of · 
I 
Group 1, ~roup 2, Group 3· and Group 4 in grade one.· 
' . 
Q 
(b) :· . No significant differenc.e . will ----------~--~~ 
exist between the· reading comprehension achievement 
.. . . ' l -
I 
of Group 1, Group 2, Group 3 .: ana Group 4 in grade 
one. · 
· (c) : No significant difference will . 
--------------~-
exist between the reading vo~abula~y achie~ern~nt o-f 
. '11!1 ' ' I . \'J' . 
Group 1 -, . Group 2, Group 3 and Group 4 in grade thr_ee. 
(d): No' significant difference. will · 
--------------~~ 
exist .betwe.en t~e· re~ding comprehension achi~vein'en:t 
. of Group ' ,1, Group 2 I Group 3 and_ ·Group 4 in grade 
three.'-' 
·.·· 
Hypothesis II (a): 
exist between treatment and vocabular·y· pretest _level 
"' 
fo~ first grades• 
' : 
(~): - No ~i~nificant . interacti~n will 




' · ~. f . , .. . - -
exist becyee·n treatment· ~-nd compr~hension .. pre test level _ ·.- . .. 
















Number of Classes by Grade _ Level, Group and ·Treatment 
' Group Treatment Number of Classes 
... 
Gl:ade One 
I ESCS/SRM 2 ' 
'1. 
II I ESCS 2 




IV control - -.2 
----~ . . ; . ·I--. total . .. .. 8 
'·' ' 






xv·.· · . . Control · 





' . . 
' ' 
Note· - ESCS=Elernentary pcl~n-ce Curriculum Study 
• '" • ' , ' . ,I 
SRM =se-lected Reading Material 
. •, . 
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1t _.· ______ (:_c...;):.-: 
~-
No significant interaction will 
exist 'bet\<leen trea~ment~· and vocabulary' pretest ·level 
for third grade classes. 
· (d) . : NO significant interaction will 
--------------~· 
exis-t: between ·treatment and · comprehension pretest . \ · 
. . . I . . , 
le~el . for third grade classes. 
,. 
· Hypothesis III (a'): No significant interaction will 
' 
exist· between treatment and ~6cio-economic · level on ·· 
·. readin_g .:vocabulary achie·vement: in g·rade one. 
__________ (;;_b.....;_): 'fO _sign.i,fican·t : inter~ctic;>n will · 
·exist betw.een treatment and socio..:..e.conomic level; on 
' 
.. ,··~ . 
reading comprehension achievement in :grade one •.. 
:rd . ~ ' . . · .· . • · ·( 
(c): -N9 significant int:...eraction will 
~--------~----~~ 
' . . . . \ . ' ~ 
~xist betw~en treatment. and soc~o-ec'onomic level on 
~ea~ing ·vocabu~ary achi.e .vement in. _ grtt~e three . .. 
I ~ . 
. (d) : . No signific~nt i nte raction will · 
~----~--------~~ 
exist be~ween treatment and .socio-economic level on 
rea~ing comprehen~ion achievement in gr~de three. 
·. 
. ,r 
Treatments and Tests 
.. 
The classes plac;:ed , in · Group I ·and Group II of .both 
first and.- thir d grc,ldes used the ESCS, kit a ptini mum of. dl}e 
pe~iod per we~k wit~ the class perio? ].a s_ting from 30-4 5 
minutes... It a ·lsp should· be ngted- that. these classes had· beeil' 
. , _. 
st~dying f r om this curriculum since ~arly in. the-· schoo~ yea:r:, 
I \ I " 
.. 
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~lthough · not .. necessarily -on a regular basis. The · s~lected [ 
readi~g materials ~ere plaa~d in, t~e classrooms, of. Group I 
' 
~nd Group III .~f first and third grades. The classr90tn· ' 
'\ 
' I 
teacher prov~ded opportunity for the students to ayail thern-
~elves t _o the reading material's ~hich ir;tcluded. cillowing the 
' . 
st;udents to .check out the books and . take. them home. The 
treabn~nt l?eriod lasted for thirteen· weeks, beginning in 
February and · ending in June . . ' . ' 
. . 
I The Select~d Readi~g Mater.ials were books chosen to 
'I 
~nhan.ce those skills· taught by the ,ESCS and theo. · topj.c: cov,ered.'~ 
The level of difficulty of· the readi~g materials· ~as determined~' 
' . 
by the Fry Method· {Fry, 1972} • This .methqd :r:equires . t11e 
. . 
counting of the nmnbe~ of syllables ··contained wi th.ln .a one-. 
. ~ 
• I . 
hundre¢1 word. ,passage.· An· attempt was made .to ·match the· · . 
• • ,. I • I > ' 
• ' , · • • I . . ,_ . I '" :· ' ; 
reading_ lev:e11S of the ch-ildren within each class with the 
~· • • . . . • • r . \ • 
' . 1e~el, .of ~~ffi~ulty of the m~t~f,ials . . ~aterial was selected 
' • I, • # • '" · • 
·:that was· either on grad.e leve1, slightty above or below. A . 
. I • I 
total 0f · fifty to sixty books· were placed within each cla.ssroom 
which were ass~gned __ SRM. At the co_mpletion of , _ one~half -of th~ 
. I ' • 
treatment period, six weeks, books were interchanged between ' 
' . • v 
classrooms in order to ,provide ·as wide a range as · possible 
. . 
in reading materials. This ~lso providec;l a . uni~o~i ty of bo.oks 
.1 in each -class. ~ach t~acher in whose c~assrloom SRM wex;-e ·placed 
. . 
~, .. received instruction ~n the use of the readi!lg materials 
: throug~ personal visits by the inv;estigator as ·well as· bY, I 
' I \ \ .. . 
.· I · . ·. : . -
, I ,. 
·'· 
..... I . . ' ' • I 
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30 
writ ten direction. . (See. ~pp~ndix A).' The -teacher was 
'requested to use the books 'in conjunction with the units 
. . 
of study in the ESCS. Books which especially relat~d to 
certain topics were poin-ted out to the . teachers. For groups 
not rising. the ESCS the books were to hay~b,een used .· for · 
recreational reading. The children were t have been givep 
.. . 
. . 
approximatel_:y · 30 minutes per week for rea~ling at school and 
were to, have been encouraged to . take t;he books home • . - As a 
class check' on the numb~r of book~ read, cards were placed 
I , 
.in the back for children to sign, but .this was unsuccessful. 
The Gates-MacGinitie Readin9' Test' was used for . · · 
testing reading ach.i~v~ment in this study. Primary A, Form~ 
'\ 
- 1 and 2 we~e used in the first grades.. Primary c, Forms 1 
ahd 2 w~re : u_sed with the third grade c.lass~. This te~t is 
. . 
_,._-- available in1 two equiv~lent forms · f~r each grade level. The 
.. reliabili£y _ a~d valid:i.ty of this test ·had been e~tab)-ished 
I · ) 
' .. J:>y the deyelopers .and its use is accepted as v.alid by reading. 
authorities ·in the 'province. of Newfoundland a~d"' Labrador. 
I . 
J • 
Form 1 of this test was administered at the beginning 
of ' the study·. First grade classes were blocked into high,. 
medium and low groups using these pretest scores. Grade 
.. thre~ was· blocked high and low in orde~ to obta-in 'the most 
, · I f 
" 
. eq~al di.stribution_ possible. 
; Th~ Biishen ·Socio- Economic. :tnde~, for Occ'upations . in 
' • I • -
' 
Canada. (Blishen, 1967) 'was used for 'determining the . socio-
. . . -
. . :. 
"I 
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'· 
· -economic status (SES) 'or" 'the~ students. 
.}' . 
' . 
This is an ·o~cupa--, 
. . . 
_tiona! based scale. derived _by· assigning weights :to income 
anq edu~ai.ion. For this stu.dy the scal·e wa1s collapsed to. 




- • !> 
. scale for ttie unemployed. ·This classification was given . 
. ' \ . . 
. . ... 
the numeral 2. by this in~estiga~or I ~hich is the lowest 6 ' 
-
·. numeral ass~gned. 
~ 
When the: father' Ej ·occupation was 
• . .. . 4'" . ' 0 . 
unknowh· 




was ~0., 'The _O; .cases were eliminated. in the study when ·the· 
•) 
variable SES. was used. ' 
.. 
l- / 0 . . • J . 
~: SES ... was used · fdr b,locki~g when test~ng null 
Hypothe~·is 1 III. The ~locki~~ ,was · into four gr~_up~ for 
,• .. \ " ' 
the first grades and three groups for the· third· grade classes ·. · · 
. . . -. . . . I 
' ' 
in order to get · the most ~qual dist~ibution possible. 
n • " • • a 
., 
Design .and Analysis .. 
. . . . 
Tne design 1of this study . was . the Non-Equivalent 
· Control ·Group Design using randomly selected intact · classes. 
• . .. \ () J 
(" . .. 
and Sta~ley {196~), ·.the. des_ign i:s.t) ~- . 
the main-~ effects of history,_ maturati n 1 . 
\ • • • I " 
, te~ting and instrumentation. In an attempt to control. the . · . 
. .... ~~ ' r. . ' 
. I 
· effects on . in~rasession history,. two _9ltts_srooms .. "[er~ -~erlected 
I • ' . . . ' I . I .. 
for each "-t:=-rea~e~~ group. This does -not g'l,larantee · t:hat -there . 
Acpording to Campbell 
) . .. , . I • 
nc:>t~d 1=or control.ling 
. , 
. ~ . . ,. . - ' . . .. . ( 
was no inta:·asession hi.stm;y·, i -.e. that. all teach~rs followed the 
' - - ' · ' · If' · . . . • · . ' .. ' 
instructions for . _the p.pplicat'i<?n of th.e ESCS . or the, SRM with 
. 
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·, In addition 1 the · se.;J..ection·· of two .classes per treatment 
p . 
~-
. group ' provi'ded a 'larger sample' thereby reducing the 'chance 
. . .. 
' of error in the se!lecti.on factor. This also hel:E;led. contr~l. 
the. in·tera~tion between s~lection and t.maturation. Inter-
. I . ~ 
~action between treatment . and ability was c:ont~lled by 
' . 
separat~ng the subje~ts into abil'ity levels -~n the basis of 
0 
.. 
'' the pretest scores as ;il-lustrated in~ Table II. . · , 
~arnpbell and· Stan+ey (-1.963} suggest that when selection 
. . . ~ . 
of subjects , is accomplished ' thl·ough random ' sampling ' by intact 
• ' ~ ~ .. I 
. . . ~ .. . 




\ -~ · · • ' • • 4 • • 1 II . . ~0\o{eVer 1 the decision WaS 'made tO US~ . indi~id~al .SCOre·S_ as ... . 
.. 
·~ . . . : . .. · · .. \ : 
the basic . observ'ations . . for this s~u~y.-, the ~ationa.l . fc}r this .. ·· 
. . . . . ~ . 
being: 
· ~) ·. Lt is 
1} It is common .practice tq· use in¢liv_id~a.l ·scores; · 
as~umed that the classes themselves . wer~~ a random. 
" Q 
·, . sampling qf· childrEl,n "o'i thin the school; · therefoJ;e sampling ~ · 
r 
-. . 
by ·' cla'ss would be ·essentially the same as sampling by 
. ': , . . 
·_-·indivi-duals; ~d, . . 3) As . a conseq~ence -~f us.ing i~-d-ivid.u'al 
I • ' .. , 
·. scores rather than ·class means, a g.reater degr~e , of freedom 
·resulted. Th'?-s may mean running .a risk, of· over e stimation·, 
wher~by using class means i~ an · under estimatibn, with the 
·' 
true d~gree .?,f freedom lyi'n~ somewhere 'in _between·. , :: 
, .of 
" o MultipJ,.e· linear ·regress~on was ~~ed in a ~anner 
. -
. . , ~ . 
essentially. equivalen't- ~6 ~ s·~ries of two-way . Ftnaly~is ~f 
J ' " ( • 
covarian~e; . wi ~h pq,s~test (~ocabulary a~ copti,.rehension ) . .'as 
. . . . 
' 
I ' . "' 7 ~ c~,iter~~n variabl:e·s·, and~ ~-reatment 'and ~ij:Her pretest· 
• j,) ~. 
.. :: 
. ' . 
<> . . ,. 
.. . 
• . I J : .~ 
.·' 
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· CHAPTER IV 
' , 
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION 
,. 
I I 
The subjects sefected for this study were .ch11dren 
1 
· fl;om 'firs.t and third grade ·classes in the 1Aval~ri :J?eninsula · 
' ·, 
, . . · -area~ Sixteen s~lected classrooms we.re administered the · 
" . ~ 
··Gates-MacGinitie .Reading Test Form .1 as a pretest.- Form 2 
' 
't 
· was adrniidstered as a posttest after the· tre~trnent of . 
. . 
' .. , 
-· 






. .. ' .. 
. "' 
were included in the study. Certain rearrangements of the 
., ·. I . ·. 
·'data were neces~aiy ~o fa.cilitate--a~~lysis. . when . ·pretest .· 
.• 
. scor'es were ,.used .as ' a .bl~cking varial;:>le,. -a total of __ : 190 
. firs.t . g-~aders and 2 31 . third graders \)Tere used in' the sampl~ . 
:. ~hen s~ci~-economic. status . (S~S} . was us~d as a bl~cJi~g . . ·. 
" . - -- . . ·; . . . . . . - ---.-!-, ' . 
va~iable,' all subj_ects wh~ were ass.~gned t~~ numeral "0" 
. . ~ere. d~?pped; 1 since the SES for these was un~nown ~r not 
I 
provided- for ·.in the seal~. . This 'left a tot~l· of 169 first 
. . . 
. ~ 
grade'rs and 209, ·third graders .who wer~ used., for this · sa,rnple. 
. , •• I . ' . ' . • • . . 
, . -
~ Mu~tip_le. linear regr~~sion' was u~e·d for an~_lyz~~g 'the pata. '. 
~his .analysis. was .comparable to ~ -·series of two.:..way analysis . 
. ' 
. , of covariance • . Comprehens1on and vocabulary pretests and 
. '• . ,. . ~ 
' . : _~e_x· were' used, as covariates where .applicable wit.ll sex being .·· 
,I • • ' . •. • · • , 
_ tre~ted as a pa.ir_--of categorical variables i~ the re~ression. .. ; · · 
·. . ' ' . . . . . 
•equat1on. Th~ dependent variables were vbcab~lary ~nd 
c:ompreh.ension posttE7st raw scores. The oyerall . trea~ent 
' , 
. .. ~ 
I 
: 35 ' I . . 
. I 
II .• 
. . .. 
' .·• 
•'. 
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---a, . -means or · these scores are given in Table · III along with 
p~etest and predict~d .means. 
:,..-· 1 
I~ grade one th~ subjects 
~ere grouped: high, medil,lffi and low according_ to raw ·. scores 
on the pretest.· · The .thi~d gre3:de classes w~re gr.ouped high 
a·~d l~w in :order to·-· obtain· cell frequencies as nearly ~qual ·· 
. ' . . 
. . I 
as possibte~ When. SES was ps~d' fo~ grouping,_ the fir~·t grade· ·, 
" . . . . ' . ' 
subjects were separated into four levels and the third grade 
. , I · .. 
subjects · into three leve·ls. This grouping ~as an attempt 
, to ~ven out eel~ :~~enices, neverthe~ess there was an over-
; lo~ in.the lower cells. The hypotheses ~ere t~sted ·:for 
... 
·p . 
acceptance or rrjection a~ the 0 • -.OS level of sign_ificance ~- · 
using the.F statis~ic. · 









I . , 
· '"Hypothesis I (a) : No s1gn.ifican~ di.fference ·will ·. 
. . • , . \ ' . 
•exist betwe:eh ·.teading_ ·vocabulary achievement. o.f · . · 
Groyp . I wi:th Ele~entary Science curricu~_um Study 
' I . ' 
· {ESCS) an¢! selected reading rnate~ial's ~SRM), G_roup 
I • • 
II with ESC-S only, Group III. witlt S.RM on~y, and 
.Group IV :with ri'o specific 1ireatment in ·grade· one . .' 
I , 
· · . . Results . of the . test of this hypothesis is · giv~n · 
in . T.able · IV. The F va:lue . obtal:ned of 2-. ~9 was very 
' . 
, . I \ 
near ·. the cri tic~l F of·. 2. 6 0 ·and was mar~ inally·. non-:-
. t . . . . . . . . . . ~·.. ... 
si~nific~nt. ' , 
I • I . 
.. 
..  . ' · 
·. 
' I 
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TABLE III· , .) 
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' I 





Vari'ab1e Test Groups 
I • 
I 
1 2 '. - ~ 3 4' 
·-. 1 one a 
- . , 
, ·Grade 
' 
V~c.abu.1ary Pre . 2i.'31 20.4 20 •. so 21 . 14 
3f. 38 '2.8. 53 
., 
.. 




· Predicted 31. 4 "2 27..94 29. 4.3 28.89 
I "' 
Comprehension· Pre 11. 76' 12.11 to. 63 10.54 
J ' 
' Post 19 .. 28 17.44 16.37 14.84. 
· Pre.dic.ted 18.84 17.68 16.54 14.98 
' .. 




_ yocabulary Pre '26.97 29.00 . 32. 36 24.54 · 
. -- I 
Post .. ·31.19 .34. 81 37.36 28. 4'6 
-· 
Predicted 31.54 34'.55 34.49 30.47 
·" 
.. coinprehens ion . ·pre . I 24. 31' 25 •. 61 30.34 21.01 
.. .. Post 26.14 30.22 33.64 21.58 I' . I 
Predicted 27.38 29 .'92' 30·. 79 23 •. 42· 
> 
" 




' !· -- __ -__ 
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.. 
(b) : No signifi~ant differ~~ce · will 
.. 0 . .. . . \ 
reading comprehension achievement 
' . ·-,, 
· exist -between the 
' . 
I 
.of Group I_, Group II, Group III and .Group- IY in 
grade one. 
As can be seen frpm Table IV the results of ' 
testing thi's hypothesis gave an F value' of 3. 49. 
' The pr.obab.il'i ty of obtaining this v~lue was between 
0 
.02 and . oi. This suggested that , there were ·signifi-
' 
cant dirfeiences between the t-~eabnent groups, there-
fore the null ·hypo_thesis . was ~ej-ected. 
. . I 
Since the hypothesis of equality of: group · mec;tns .was 
rejected, the ~~heffe Multiple CompariSOI;l Test was - used to_~ 
" decid~ which pairs · of means were significantlY: dif,ferent at 
·the .• 05 ievei of significan~e. The results' of. tp.is · test, as 
. o· 
s~en ·from "Table vI revealeQ. that the mean of Gro'u.P· I (ESCS 
and SRM} was significantly greater than all other means. 
' ~ .. . 
Means ?"f Group II . (E_SCS) and Group III (SRM} were also signif-
t :l • • 
. icantly greater than that of .Group IV (Contro.l). 
(c) : No significant difference will --------------~~ 
exist b e twee.n the r -eading vocabulary achievement C?-f 
Group I, ,Group II, Group III a nd Group IV in grade · 
thr~e. , 
Ta ble V g i ve s t}}e result·~ of the t est o f thi s 
hyp othesis. The F . v a lue ·Dbtaine d wa s slightl y b~low 
. ~ . 
·. 
the. critical r of 2. 60. · Even though the liyp_othesl s _: · 















' TABLE IV ·, 











Sums of Squares 






' ' ' b Comprehension 
233.!?071 
3~0.6852 
' 335. 9344 
6397 .198~ 
df Mean Square 
2 3423.1777 





3 ' 126.agso 
6 55.9890 
176 36.3476 
aSex and ~o.n'iprehens,l;.bn -pretes:t used as covariates •. 
··bsex and Vocabulary pretest usea as~covariates . . . 
~- ~ 
*p <.OS ' ""· 









_3 . -21*- ~ 
'3. 49* ' 
L54 
I . 
' ' • 
' . 
.. _ I 
; . 
.....,.. :. · 








6. 24 .· 
• · U 
. /' 
' •, 
. 40 ,1 •' 
(d): No sig~ificant difference wiil 
--------------~~ 
exist between reading comprehension achievement of 
. . . 
. . 
G~oup I, Group II,· Group I·II and Group IV in: grade 
' three .. 
I 
-. - . 
As can be observed fr9m Table VI, the obtained F, was ' 
Since the F v~lue was h~gh and the ,'probability of 
. . 
· \ ' . 
obtaini!'lg that va],ue by chance was beyond • 001, the ·hypo_thesis 
wa~ rejected. _ This led to testing th~ predict~d means by 
. . . 
~ • . . r' . 
use of. th~ Scheffe Multiple Compar~sori Test~ When the means 
.· were tested . al.l treatme~t . groups_ were fo~nd to · be. different 
. . 
.at the_ .001' level· of s~gn~fic~n~e, w~th ·the exception o~ 
' . · ~Groups II and III, the means -of. these two_ groups betng . 
. I ' 
~ssen~·icq.ly ~he same:. This test reve~led that "th~ mean . of 
. . Group ~I (ESCS · and SRM) was- significantly ·.higher- than :that .of 
: . . . I . . .. . . . . 
Group IV (Control) ~t . the .O_OL.lev_el of signif~cance ~ . ·As 
can be seen from Table 7, it also revealed .: tha·t Groups I. I 
- . . . . . 
(ESCS) and III {SFM) were significantly; greater tha~ Groups 
' . ' . . . .. . 
I . (E:~cs ah~ SRM) and IV . (Contra'l) ~- . · · · · 
. · ' . Interaction ·Effects 
· Sever~l hypotheses c'onc.erned with interactions wer·e · · . 
. investigated . in .this study. An interaction· was sought . 
I 
_ betwe~n the treatrne~ ~~d · -~eading . pretest_ lev~l .u~irig 





variables. If an interactic;)n we.re to be .found between th·e .:.... .~- -
,. ·- - -- .__ ...- I 
twp, · it. is conce i vabl~ that thV kno.;ledge coul~ have' s_ome_ 
.. . . . .- . . 
. ' . 
.· 
' ! . : 
.. 
-'1' 
I . ' 41 
,{/ 
' 1 ,. TABLE _'\ 
.. 
f. : .... , , ' I . · Comparison, of · Comprehens.ion Meari Differences:---- Gr_ade One 
. .' . 
., 
0 
Group 2 3 4 
.\ 
,.. 1 1~16* 2 .,30:"* 3.96** 
'' . . 
' ,. 
2 1.·14 2 '.70** 
• 
. ,· . 
• : . 
~ 3 ., 1.'56* := 
.. 
f" · 
/ * -,p <. os· •, . 
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S~ms of · Squares df 
Vocabulary a 
623.1704 1 
213.9220 ' 3 . 
. 87 ~ 9904 3 
6191.417.4 221 
C~mprehensionb. 
·1369.9473 '. ·1 
' 580_ .. 1Q43 · 3 
93.7022 3 
'6843. 092·8 ·' 221 
) . 
, . 




' 29~ 3_301 
29.0154 
.' 












.asex and comprehe nsion pretest used as covariates • .' 
: ~Sex and vocabular~ ·· prete~t ·used as covarfates. - 1 ' 
• ' • I ! , 
*p ' ~· 001 0 ' 
. ' ' 
, ' · 
·: . I 
' • 
..... 
.;<' ' :· 
j 
. ' 
· f .. ,. 
- I · 
I. 










' :TABLE VII 




1 - -.. 
*p < ~ 001 
. _/. 
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I •' ' I 
impact ori the . selectidl) methods for childreJ;l o •f differing 
abilities. I~ . Tabl~ IV.. the results of testing the inter-
.. I 
action -hypotheses of pretest le~el .and treatment for grade 
' 




Whe·n Hypothese_s II was te_sted, the results 
did not indicate an·y significant interac'tions . . A~thou·gh 
·\the · F vaiue -obtained was somewhat higher 1n grade one ·_than 
in grade thre·e, ·neither was high_. enough to be considered: . . · 
· · · .. : near Slrgni~icance. ·;here fore, this hypo~hesis was n~t \ 
. . : ' rej.ected .. 
I • 
An interaction ·. between trea~~pt arid ' socio-economi9 ' c-.... . ) 
status w~s also investig!=lted. using the ·same crite!iP!i 
~ I· I • 
variables ·a:s,., Hypothesis II. . It .. W.as considered desirable . 
to test whether SES showed.significa~t interaction-with 
. . . ' . ~ - . 
any of the !treatment;:;. · The results· ·of_ these tests can be 
. . .. 
s~en . fro~ Tabl~ VIII for grade one ?nd Table IX for _ grade · 
' • . . 
44 
.. three. Since the results of testing these hypotJ;l_eses did. · 





. 1: , · Of the null ·hypotheses tested, ··two were r.e~_ected~ 
Thos~ rejec~ed . inv<?l~ed treatment ~roups ~nd . c.dmpreh_e~s~(m 
. achie~em~nt in both first and . third g~ade ·,subjects. - The . 
Jl" ' I • • .. ' '' 
Scheffe ~ultiple Comparison Test w~s .used ~o find . treatment 
I . 
. . . 
. group d;ifferenc~s -. . . In grade one . . the ·mean of ~roup _ I "fith both 
t' • 
. . . 
. I o 
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- " . 
. ·= 
I : 
' I . 
··. ' 
< I 









_.An-alysis of ·covariance 'of Socio-economic Status·· . 
. ' ' 
. on ~eadi'ng: Grade One 
. r . 
Source 
. Sums of Squares df ·~~-~n · S_q~~re F 
. . • ' ' j;l . 
. a j' ; Vocabt;t~ary , f ·. ' 
. . . ~ . 
I 
SES 43s.al36 3 i4 5 . _2711 3.9296* 
Treatment 46 .. 1337 3 ' 15.3779 .4159 
In'teraction 165.7957 ~ ' ~ \ 9 18."4217 ' .4983 
'Error · .5545.1777 150 36.9~.78 '-
Comprehension a 
SES . 104. 88~0 3 3.4. 9620 
' I 
• 8862 . 
Treatment 166.6417 ,. 3 55.5472 1.4081 -
I , 
1.3548 . Interaction 481.0182 9 53.4464' 
' Error- I I 5917 .1807_ 150 
' 
3~. 4478 
I • ' • 
a . . . , • . 
.Sex arid vocabulary -and com~rehension pretests used a~. 
covariat:es."' 
. _· _*p <. 01 . ' 
', 
•'' 
. -:· ... 
o' 
., . 
, :. . I 
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of · Covarianc~ of Socio-e~onbrnic 
"' . ~ on ~e~~i~g·\ --'Grade Thr~e"'-~ :· 




.' . ~ 
" •'46 
'S\}ms of Squar~~ 0 • Mean · ~quare . · F . . .. 
..... 
df 







'\ . I 
~ . - SES · 
I • •. • 
·~ 
' a Vocab1,1lary ·· · 
3~.3334 ·. 2 
\ .. 
.12,5_'; 877 5 . .. 3 
172.4740 6 





. \ . 
. "44.097.6 ·:-2 
... 
' ... 
17.1667 • 8104. 
41.959:b 1.9809 







: - . . Tr~atment 
Interact~on . 
53'7. 6504. 3 179· • . 2168 . . ~· ·6"; 483'*: ·~ · ,. . . · .. 
' 
.· 
131.3127 6 . . . 2i . ·8854 
~ • • ~ . Q 
.7914 
1 ' . . 
Error.' 5364.3.591 194 . ·.27. 65l3 
. ; . .. 
• 0 
a . . . . ·" . . 
. :Vocabulary and. qompreh~ns~on pretests a~d sex- used as .-
1 · -~- · I · 
• J 
-:-covaria tes. · ·  
. *p < . 01 · 
. . ~: . 
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... ~ 1 
'"'· 
: ·. ~ . 
,, . 
-'-s~ ahd Slm · was • • • I) ~ign:tfigan~ly·· greater than . ali "of.he.r v groups , 
~ • P r r' ~' 
wfth :the con .. trol 
• ' .. ' • ,J , ~ 
t I " ... ,.. ..  , .J~ Q " o . 
grcmp which l1ad no specifieq ·treatment 
. 
' ' ~)lowing the lo~es~ .mean s~cir.es': ;, 'rh~· tesuits ~f -'t;ihe. tesJf __ on . 
'• l> 
grade three comprehens~on achievement means indicat~d ~h~t · 
.· r~ · · , · ... . 4 • _!_ , · 
I •• ~ ~ . • . ' 4. ,. ~ I 
Groul? I meahs we:r;e s~gnificantly higher tha.ri,the Contrql ·: . 
r 1 
group, hut also that means of• Gro~p II (ESCS) and .9roup III 
:The results of testing' also M indica ~d very. near 
p' . • " .. . : ... ] ~ 
· .I significance in two·· other Hypotheses which odeai: t with treat - . 
• • ~ ~ • .• p • t • • 'l 
. ment a ,nd voca:b?-t~~ya achieveirten ·t:' in b.oth' f .:i..rs;t ana :third 
(> • • ... ~ 111 ~· ... 0 , . , ,. 1 • ... • • (I ... 
'· grades ~ ' Even though the F v~iue' obtained did not pte8lt .the 
I • r .. lJ • 
. . ' • 0 
. • 05 .leveJ. of s~g~.i,ficimce they .. wer~ : cohs.( O:er-e,d ~~rginaliy 
non-sigpificant~ .. b ~. . \ !....,.~ ,; (i _ • • 
. . 
. " -Results . of'tests for interactions between •treatrnent 




a nd readlng level and .~lso between· . treatment. and SES .iridic~ ted .. 
.,. U n • .. 
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CHAPTER V 
. . . . . . . i 
·. St!MMARY, C~~CL~.S~ON_S_ ~D RECOMMEN~ATIONp ..... J .. ~~'·-~, .: . ·. 






The purpose ·of .th.ist.st1,1dy was to invest~gate the 
. ' . 
. . 
. . re'lationship between b~ginning reading and scienc'e proc~ss 
. .· .. ' ' : • j 
skills., 
' . 
'I'pe ~ajor que~tions inves~igated were: 1 1~ Would 
L • 
~he combination of studying . process science skills .and 
" having availabie selected sc"ience related readi!lg ma.terials' 
I . .· 
enhance t~e .reading~ ~~hievement of ·children o:ver the achieve- , · ... 
. . 
·mept of those who· d~ not have this combination treatment? 
. ~ ' . 
2) .would the achievement of · this group be higher than that . 
. . . . . l .. . . . 
of children·:wh.o had ,pnly' one of. these . treatm~nts .applied to ' 
. c , t • 
'them, arid/Or hig~r than that of a con;trol group? 3) ~oulq : · 
ch~l<;lren · wh~ . s.ii.l,ld~ed pr.ocess science nave .greater achievement 
• 0 • 
Jn · readidg than children .. who did not study process science? 
. \: ' , • - \ ' ... \ .' . I .. . , 
'' . 4.) Would . the p:r:e-treatrhent reading ··level of children interact · 
... . . . . , . . 
. . 
·with any speqific treatment? 5) Would socio-econo~c· status 
:-
I 
interact with any specific treatment? 6) Would the reading 
achievemen:t; .. of ' f _irst and th~rd graders with 'respect to 
treatment indi'cate the sa~e resu~t;:s~ 9r trends? These que.stions 
. ' 
wer·e stated in the null ' hypothe-~is form.~. and were· .tested for · 
. ' . 
' . 
significance at. the . • 05 level of significance using ·multiple . 
. ' . 
. •• • . 
1
• • l.inear r~gressi~~ · arid .the Scheffe Multiple Comparison Te~~~ 
\ \ ~ < 
. I 
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. . . . 
. The fo:J_lowing four treatment groups .were' established: 
I ' , 




· selected readi_ng materi~ls (SRM) · · 
.·ESCS only 
I 




• . ' •KJ I 
;Eight first and eight 'th~rd. grade classes W~Fe randpmly 
. t> 
. selected and . pla~ed into'. the. 'tre'a tment . gro'l:lps listed a·bove. 
. ·. . . .· I ~ . . . ' I I 
Thos~ preyiously .engaged in ESCS were used · as the first · 
I ) ' ' 
two . treatments, while classes without previotis experience 
. ( . . "\, 
with ESCS COI).Stituted the last two treatments. ,. 
CONCLUSIONS 
: -~~ 
. . Two . null hypotheses -were rejected, Both were concerned 
·' 
with readi:ng. compreh~nsion. ' '• 1!1 both first . and third . ·grade 
. . . 
I 
classes, treatment gro}lpS differed significantly on ;r'ea.ding 
. ' . - ~ . 
comprehension achievement. 
. '' 
'rWo o'ther hypothese.s when testeq, 
• I ' 
., . 
we_re very c~os·e to indicati~g s~gnifica~t. differ;ences. 1 These 
, • e ·.. ' 
hypotheses involved vocabul~ry adhievement for both first and · 
, . I . I 
tqi'rd . gra~e~. ' · Mo,lre specifically, the results o f the statis~ca+ 
test l~d . to the fol~owing · 9o,riclu~i~ns. 
• : I • 






. ~reatment_ groups for readi~g comprehension achieveme~t 
of fi:r::~t .graders .. indi:cated · significant: differences. Treatment: . 
t v , ' • ). 
: . Group I, ~hich used ESCS as 'well as SRM, p .ad signif.icantly 
.. 1 ' • ' • I , , ' o 1 ~ • ' 1, 1 • 
h~gh.er ac_hie.vement scores than ·all ·,o~hei_- group~. ; w'i th the .·-.. 





' ' •. ' 
I ·· . 
. ;-! 
, .. . 
.. 








This· ·_was the result expected; therefore the hypothesis that 
. . 
studyirw science processes and having available selected 
reading materials enhances reaaing achievemen~ does have 
• I 
support. The combination of process sci~hc¢ skill~ and 
related reading materials in' first srades seems to be the 
I ', 
~ ·. . - \ 
f~"Ctor most in.fluenci~g in this study.- The 'fact th·at 'Group 
II with ESGS only showed· signific-antly higher achievement 
: . . . . ' I . . 
-in-comprehension than . Group IV which had no ESCS lends some · 
: I 
s~pi;>ort· t? the hypothes.is :that 'st:udying' science proc:~ss . 
skills w~:>Uld enhanc_e readirig achievement. " '. 
/ Resuit~ ' of te~ts for s~gnificanpe · of hypotheses 
involving· vocabp.lacy achievement indicated very .near .s.igni£-· 
icarice. If the treatment, .i.e. ESCS on .a regular basis and 
SRM available, . ·had1 begun earlier in the year . af;) the - ~hildren 
/ . . . . . 
w~re ]?eginning to learn to read; ·and had been longer, t~en . 
.·perhaps the results woul~,.)l~ve been ·more positive. Learning · 
. , ~ . . [\ . 
to classi~y materia_l objects is taugh_t in ESCS·, but for this 
I 
to transfer to read'ing, ·which calls for. cla~sifying t:hrou.gh 
hearing as well as sight, may take longer than this study 
all.owed.-
• I -<- ""' 
... ~ .. _ . (' / . ~-
Tr~tmen_t ·: GroupJ " ~cored higher . than the other three 
. groups on both vocabJla · and ,comprehension subtests. . The·· ' 
' 1 IJ4 ~ 
. "biggest· differences lay b~tween Group I and !V, or the _ group 
,\ 
. with bo_th tre~tf~!lts • apd the grouf ~ith · Ill<:' t~eatm~nt. A la9k · 
· I · I ' "'- --~ 
of clear suppo~tffor" ·t:h~ r7seaz::~ h~th~·sis on the vocabulat:y 
. ·. ~ . .. . .. 
I ' 









"a.ch_ievement may be a'f:.t.ribtited, also, in part to ·the inability . 
I • 
·:t.P control certain' variables relative to the outcome. One 
such variable was the C?lassroom te.acher •. ' Although the classes 
were selected randomly, 'the group size (twcp ciasse9 per group) 
was .too small to insure proper. randomization of teachers. 
.. !I ('I , 
· Even though the treatment was· specifically assigned to:··groups 
. . . ,... . 
there was no iguarantee that the. treatment -was appl-ied· with 
equal consistency. From obseryations of th~ classrq9ms by 
. . I. --, . . -
the investigator, it·would appear ~ery likely tbat ·the treat~ 
' . . . . 
~ 
ments were applied diffe~ently. In some class·rooms ·Escs was 
.. ' 
· studied as .a separate unit, in others the skLlls and 
activities were integrated into the total class setting . . In 
I I 
ord~r to ~ake an atterupt at ~ecording the number of books 
read by_ ~he student~, cards w~re- placed i~ the back of each 
book for the child to sign, but·this attempt wa~ unsuccess~ul. 
. . . 
Even .. though the readi!lg materials were fa.trly equal among- ~ 
... 
groups, the 'fact remains that all may not have had the same 
amount of time allotted _ .for readi!lg. 
Grade Three 
' . . 
In grade three tests Of bypot~es~s concer~ed _with .. 
. 0 . . • 
comprehension achievement indicated signifi·9ant.· differences 
..... . .. · . . 
between 'treatment g~oups. Rather than ··Group _I· showi!lg . the 
I ' 
. highest achievement, as was indi~ated in 'the' first. grade 
J 




classes and as was expect~d, Group IIi (~RM Only) '{'lispl~yed · ... · . · " · ; . 
{ 
· the highest "achievement. · Group III was higher in ·achievement ,0 
I r •. . 





--~ than all other groups with the _ exception of Group ,II, {ESCS 
' only)~ . A~l groups were significantly higher than Group IV 
{Control) .. Even though Group I (ESCS and SRM) was signifi-
cantly higher than . Group: IV 1 • it was lower·. than Groups II 
and ·III. 
I '>, 
There are several ·possible explanations for the 
ol 
'--
unexpected results. Ag~in, -the .tea~her ' variable, as 
J, 
·discussed earlier could have been a .sigpificant factor. 
I 
Because Group III 1 scored higher on th'e r·eading pretest, _an 
att~mpt was made to co~trol thls difference by blocking 
. 't usi~g _the prete~t scores. ~ It is ~ssrimed t~a~ reading ' 
I 
achievement and "IQ are related and therefore the pretest 
b·locki~g should have .controLled for IQ diffe,)::'ences as well:-
Howeyer, children with high IQ as it effeqts their learni~g 
.ability, have reached a· developmental level at:. which they would 
. :, .... 
already haye acquired th~ ESCS ·skills and were. able to apply 
I I • • I 
,I 
these skills to reading. -This could account for no differences 
1 
• between Groups~II and III. Another factor which could hav~· · 
i~fluence-d the diffe1rences in ~ Groups· III and I is that of 
t1~e. _ Ev~n though the students in Group _I, whose pretest 
sc.ores would indicate them to be of ·aver~g·e i .ntelligence, 
learned the Escs skills, t~study may not have allowed· the.; 
·time enough ·for this t _o trans.f.er to reading ·skills and show 
"" -
' · 
' s~gnf~ca~t improvement. 
"h --~ . ~pe test on yocabulary differences in grade three .was 





. . I 
,. I 
. ' 
- l\ . . . . ( 
_comprehension· achi'evem~nt tests. The same a;cguments would 
1 l ' I 
th~refore . apply· to ~the vocabloll ary achievement. I , .,.-
, " 
First and Third 'Gra4g -Tren~~ 
.. ! . 
I 
' . 
... . , I 
The hypothes~s that the same trends would appear -in 
~ 
first ·.and third grade cl~sses· was ·not supporte~. Several 
influenci~g ~ariables ' have been discusse~ abov~~ but asi~e 
· -..... from ·those th~re1 seems to be another alternat;ive. The 
. ' . . . I . , . 
·.· 
P,Ossibili~y that lea~ning science proce~s skills is . more 
influential in' beginning· reading than in tater -readi~g . seems 
' . ·. . 
. . . . 
tenable .when _consideri~g . the ·statistical results. If skills 
n ' 
of classification ·and seriation are subskills 0~ reading ~ 
.-it is logica·l . to assume that. by ·third grade. these-:-~ye 
~ . . . ' 
.already been largely_ develope~ in children .who are . reading ·on . 
, . .or near _· grade level. This . bein~ the c~se, .. the Ghildreh who 
. . . . 
· had ~eading ~aterial~ at - their dispqsal and -time ~o avail 
themsel~~s of the~e ~ateri~ls .would show- achieveme~t;.- . i~ ,_ 
' o~eading. It could be a~gu~ as ·well 1 ' that third graders 
who had ·Escs and · SRM in combination 'did no~ h~ve as much 
· ···: tim~ · a_~ the- grpup -wil:h ·sRM onl~ · to_ ·'give .to re~ding.the 
mater£als • . From the -statistical results it is co~cluded 
.~hat · reading achj.evement may be enhanced by ·havi~g t:eadily. 
. J 
acbessible reading materials of int~rest to anq on the . 
readipg .level. of ·-ehildren · ~ho ~ave . al'r~ady mastered so~e 
of the l?asic readi~g skills. These findings at least· 
' ' tent~tively s~p~ort .the theory' develope'd in thi_s study .. 









· RECOMMENDATIONS : ' I 
Implications - for Research 
I ,• I 
Sinqe the prese~t study- · ca!l be · rega~ded as _ giv,.i,.ng I 
,A) 
on~y -_ tentative .:~upport to ,.'the ·g~n~tal theory concerning the 
-
~ .relationship betwee~ science process skills and ·readi~g 





achie'<rem~nt," othe_: studie_s sim:i,.lp.r to this one are needed . 
I 
~o . gi"{e·· inore support to the theory upon which·. this s~udy 
was based. Better control of varia,bles such as. applica tiqn ._ , . 
• t.j • I 
• I 
of treatrn~nt, teacher differences, and _ gr~up differe~c~s 
.P.r :i,or to' . the. ':trea tmen i: s};l9u ld be o .f pr irn~ c~ncern. 
I 
Sirtce t~e evidence ~n this study . seems: to indicate 
. .' 
th·a _t .science process ~kill-s ·are· of l -ittle importance .to 
• I I \ . . 
. r ·eading _achievement of th.l.:rd grade I J:eade.rs of higher ability~ , . . 
. . . . . 
. an inv~st~gatio~ .int'o the effect of learniJ1g science 
proc~ss ski~ls_ on, ·-slow . or retarded ~eaders wo~ld· appear t~ __ 
1 
be of value. 
:«. • 
Another area clo~ely related' to thi~ would be· 
an investigatio~ into the_effect of learni~~ -~cience process 
.. : I 
· skills 'on educable. mentally retarded childr~n who are,_. retarded 
- •. . ' 
. ... ... 
in many areas. ·children· who ha!\Te learning dis~bili ties -or 
1 .-, 
· perce~tual problem~- -~~uld also · be .the subjects· of · an ih~esti~ · · 
' I ; 
gqt.ion 'i:n r~lation .to le~rni!lg skii,ls of seriation and c;t~ssi-
.... 
·fication -t~rough science · pro.ces_ses·. Any- ·e~idence gained~ ~rom . 
' . . 
such studies ·. would obviously be of much value . to edu·cators 
. }' 
of these children . . 
, . , I 
. ' • 
f' • .. 






















. Implications for Pra9tice 0 . . . 
:. Th.is study adds · empirical evidence t~ t~e concept 
I 0 ' ' 
that the availability of interesting reading'.material .. . . 
enhances readl~g\ achievement. 
. . 
Reading ~chievemen t ·in bo.th · 
fir:st and third grades was enhanced b~ read.i.~g m'aterials 1 
. ' 
which were selected to enrich the. cot:cept~ which were 
. . ' 
introduced in' t;he st;,udy of scienc~ proce_ss s~_ills. There-
}ore· educators should seem inclined to see that· .these types 
\ . 
.. of rna ter·ials are made avai.lable to prima·ry ~_age ch~ldren. ~ · · · 
• .._ • • · ' · I ('I 
The - ~in4i~gs in · this study, part~~ula~y ·thos~ relati~g 
' to gra~e.one, lend support to the theory developed in.Chapter \ . 
' 
I based on Nelson's model and Piagetian theory. The results . 
• f'J • ... 
- are· also consistent wi_th the ·findi:,ngs of i<~_llo9g {1971), · ·· 
• ' • I ' 
New1ian -·(1970) ., Almy {1966),' and McProuty (1971) • . · Notwith ... 
. . ·~ ' . 
stan~ing :-the 'control limitations, 'which were . the teacher ·1·: " 
.' . . . . . . .. . . . \ 
variable; intact classes w.i th . individual scores treated as: 
' I 
, , ~.~ t • I ' • 0 
~hEt b~si~ observatl'ons; and; ,the ti~e factor, it appear's . 
' . . . . 
' I 
from the results of this study th~t +earni~·1g 'science process . 
' . . 
.. . \ ' . 
skills may enhance reading a'chievemen~ . in b~g.innirig re~ders. 
- . . I . .' ' I 
When confronted, ·with evidence presented by this study and 
' . . ~ . . . 
. , I : , . 
others mentioned above; educators, te~chers in particular, 
. . . ·. . . . 
) . . . 
should ina:ke readily available the opportuni-ty for pr-ima~ · 
·.,children· :to have' experie'rices in basic skills taught through . 
. . . : , ~ . 
• 
1 .scie~ce ·which ~ses the· process approach.{ 
·. -e~lqe!l~~ . indicated that the~e s·k~~ls · n~t 
Realizi!lg ·that th~ 
only iilf·l\~enc.e the 
, I 
. - . 
.,, .. • . 
I I 













scientif~c literacy· of ch:tldren, .but can ·have a positive 
effect on re~d:i}l9 ach,ievement, 
... 
' ' ' 
shouid lead educators to 
I' 
facilitate· the . addl tion of science process currfc':llum pr<;>grams 
into the primary · s.ch"apl curriculum. 
I 
J . . 
Q " 
I ' 
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WRJ;TTEN DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHERS. PROVIDED WITH .· 
{ ~ . . 
.. , . ~ 
SELECTED READING- MA~ERIALS 1 
. . , . • r . 
. '- I . r / ' , • 
A number of books are being 'placed 1n 
' . . , . 
your. class·-
These reading materials· have beem selected for the 
. l . ' 
purpose of cornple~enting the ES~CS. kits · i_f th~y are, bei!lg, 
used in y~ur classroom. If · the ·kits are not' being used~ 
. ' 
t_hey are placed in. 'the' 
' • I . 
classroom . for recr~atio~al reading 
. . 
•. . , • : " ' · ; · r' 
are -9n t~e grade level in.:which they . 
... 
purpqses. These books 
. ' 




The children should! b 'e given as much op~ortuid.ty/> 
II • ./ 
Cards, are placed ij1 
, 1 , I 
I ,· 
for ··us'ing· thes.e books ·. as poss·ib1e. 
; ' I 
the back of the books so the::Y. can be checked out much the 
,, 
. .. ~ 
• ..... same ·as a library book. · The. · children are expected to be 
- , .. I ~ . . ~ . 
allowed. to .. take the books home for reading. 
I ' 
If the. class_ is_ using ~he . ESCS ~its, · when ·a -_book J. 
• • I 
. re:Lates to a particular ~cti vi t;Y ·being use.d 1n sc1ence, 
• . , ' .. I ·!- .. 
'this should be poi.nted out · ta the .children. 
~·· -
Listed bel9w are ways .the _·material~ should be ·used, 
J • ~ 
~) Give as much ,opportunity. as possible : for use _of the ·. 
books. · 
,., <) • • ' 
2) Books 1may. b~ taken home if ' ·checked out with the . ' . 
car9s . . 
-·, 
, ., ' .. 
• I 
• 
,· I . 
-; ' · . . ' /. 
~-·. : _. , ' 1 . .. . . ) .. ' ' .... 
















'rhe books ._sho~ld be u:Sed as outside readi~g rather 
~ 
tha11 for formal instruction-. 
., ' 
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SELECTED READING .·MATERIALS* ' 
Gra_d£,.6ne 
' . ' 
9 
~ 0 
New York: Crowell",' 1962. 
) ? 
Alik·i., · ~Y. 5 Senses~ 
I~ 
Blough; G·i ~-imals Round the Year. New York: I,Iarper & Rpw, , 
~- 1966. 
"-"'> < • , .-
Bl:uff,' M. ,Dash and Dart. New. Yot;f:· Viking Press, 1966. 
0 • 
0 
Zoo Animals, Hamlyn, 1971. •' . 
• r " •" 
....___ 
. ' 
.... Brandw~in, . P.·. · Concepts in ,Pcience .. · . New York: 
. · ·.~race f. World, 1970. 
Harcourt, 
B'ran:lrey, F. · · What the Moon is Like. •' New York: · Crowell ~ 
) 
0 1963 o I ,I 
' c 
Bronson; w. ~urtles. 
. '!945. 
' New ·York: 
~ 
Harcou';t, Brace & World, 
Brown,' The Important Book. New' York: · Harp_er & Row, 1949 . 
.. < . ~ f -
Conkl·i~, G. Elephants. New York?\ Ho.liday Ho~se; 1972 • . 
. ' . . I, 
Darby, G. What· is a Cow? Atlanta:· Ben·e .fic, 196'3. 
What is a 'Atli:uita_: ., ~enefip., '1965 . 
0 
·What is a· At.lanta: 
• • 
. . " ·aen·ef~c.., 19.62. 
. 
\ 
, , • . I 
Freder~que & ~ Papy~ New, York: Crowell , : 1972 •· 
: .Freestrom, H. , The Five Senses:. Da} las: 1 Benefic., .. ·1970. 
. :; IJ 
Follen,. J. Deer • . Chicago·: • Follett,· 1967.· 
. I 
Fuc~s, E". J-ourney -to the.· Moon. · Delaca'rte Press, "J969 .• 
. . ' ~ Hagaman; A~ Q What· is Water? ·· Londpn: Collins, 1962., 
. .. 
Lenski, t .. The · Little Farm·. ' New Yor~: W~lck,.· l94.2· . / 
. 
• Lerner,· Red Man, White Man, A'fric·ari Chief . M~nnea~ol_is: 
· ."., Lerner, · 1960. 
-
'· 
. . ~ 
*A partial list of b9oks wer~ us~d · i~\classrooms . . Due to 
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May, J·~ Al·ligators.' Chicago,: Follett, 1'969. 
\ 
McGovern, A. Black is Beautiful. New Yqrk: Four Winds, 
1970. 
Me~ks~ E. - Som~thi_ng New at the' Zoo. Chica·g_p: . Fol,lett, _19.57. 
' -
Miller, P. Joey· Kangeroo. 
Winstort, ... l963. 
Myrick, _M. · Ants. are Fun. 
New York: 
t·" 
Holt,· Rirtehart and 
\ Ne~ York: · Harper and Row)· 1968. 
O'Brien, T. To Know a _.Tree·:· New ~ork: · Hoit, ' ':Rinehart and 
..... . - ·winston,- 1963. c 
C! • 'iparker, B. 
\ . 
Fall is Here. 
' 




· Summer' is Here. New York: · Harper and Row, 1966 •. · 
Winter is Here. New York: · H~rpe~· andoRow, \1968. 
s . ~ - arid erl.n9: is I-t ere. New Yo.rk: · ~arper Row, 1966~ 
.. How Animals _Get Fopd. New ·York: Harper and Row, 
1966 • 
. \ 
Leaves. . New Yo.rk: i . Harper and Row, i966~ ( l,O • • 
\ 
' I• Phleger; F. Red Tag Comes Back • . 
. 1961 . .. . 
. . 
. Harper and Row, . . · 
> 
. '• 
Podendorf, I. · Sounds All About. Chicago: 
' . 19.70. 
Children'~ Press, 
. .
\' ' . 
• Shapes~ Sides,· Curves and Corners. · Chicago: 
-----:C:::;h.-l......,l.-dren 1 s Press, 1970·. . . - \ 
I 
. I .,, 
L · . --:.7-f-"----:;-1~9-;:;-7-:=-0 • Toby·. on ~he'll t-1ove. Chicago: Children's Press, . 
. 
---=;....--__,..1"""9-::r7-=-o • 
Many' is How. Many? · Chicago: Childre~• s Press, 
:. 
·~----~=-=-1970~ 
How Big . is a.\Stick? 






Touch;ing for Telling. _ Chicago: Children.' s 
Press, 1970~ · . . 
. , • 
- Calor~ Chicago: Children's Press, 1970. · 
;· : • I 
' 
0 • 
' ~ · i. v .. . 
. . . . 
,, 
\ ' ... 






















I ' • 63 
• Fodd is For Eating. · Chicago: Childr~n'~ ' 
~---. --=p~.r-e_s_s, 19 7. 0. · 
Evert Day is ·Earth. Day. ·"t~hi~~g~ ~ Childreri'.s 
Press,. 197p. · ' 
------~-----~ Magnets. Chicago: Childien's Press, 1970. · 
. I 
Polgreen, JJ our Friend the Sun. 
Rine~art and Wlnsto~,l96~. 
New · York: · Holt, 
\ . \ 
,, 





Rush, Ji. Backya.rd Trees. Toronto:- MacMillan ·of Canada, 1967. 
I 
. . 
Schoenknecht, C • . Frogs and Toads~ . r r Follett, 1960. Chicago: 
Sels~m, 'M. · Benny•s · Animafs. ~ew York: Harpe'r . and· Row,_·
1
1966 . . 
. shaw, E· •. 
' 
• . q' 
GregJs Microscope. 
1963. 
New York~ Harper and Row, 
. I 
Maple ~s. 
I • . . I 
Ne-w1 ).'otk: Morrow,· ·19 68 •· 
I 
Tony • s Birds. 1 New· York: Harper and Row, 1·961. 
Alligat.or . New. York: HarJ?er ·and Ro_w, '1972. 
Simon·, · N. · Hdw' Do ·I Feel? New York: ·Whitman, ·1970. 
, • ~ . 1 I, 11 
·Stone, A. and ·Se1.gel, B. ·Have a Ball. Englewood Cl:!lf.fs, 
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 196~. · 
,~- .. ~ ) 
Thurber, W. Exploring· Science. ~London: Burke, 1962~ 
· ~ 
UnknoWn. ·Three Little Pigs. New York: Viking, ].962. 





Apples. · London: MacDonald 'Educational, . 
. . . 
• J I ' 
Butterflies. M~cDon~ld Educdtional, 





. I . · i · ' · 
London: <MacDon~ld Edu~ational; 1'9~_;1. 1 
I --~-~-=-=,.,---·' Frogs. ' · Londqn·: . MacDonald EducatiorlaJ! , 
. 1971. . " .. 
' . 
Mu'sl.c. London! 
----------: · · ! 




~acDdn,al~ Educational; 1971. 
. ' : 
. .. 






. . . 
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. . I ' 
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r. 






Spiders. London: MacDonald Educa~ional, 
1971. 
. .. 
Trees. London: .MacDonald Educational, ·· 
Zio.n., Har~y the Dirty Dog. Ne~Yor.k: Harper and .Row, 1956. 
. , , 
-G:rad.e · Three 
Adler, I. Oirection~ and ·Angles. Nkw Yo~k: Day, 1970. 
Allen, .· G. Birds. London: ·· Oxfora University P~ess, 1968. 
Bones. London: Oxford University Press, 19GB. 
Flowers~ 
i i! 
London: Oxford University Press, 1969. · 
Insects-. _. .Lorid911 : : ox~ord. Uni vers'i ty Pre~s, 19.69. 
Barnp:ton, B. .Alive .• .. Toronto: Macmil~an of Canada, 19.71 • . 
' 
------· 
Babies. Toronto; .Mac~illAn c>'f Canada, 1971 • . 
Growing Up'~- Toronto·: 
. /. 
Macmill,ari' 'of Canada, 1971. 
iidmes. · Toronto: Ma.J~mil.lan of canada, 197.1 • . ~ · 
Plants. · Toronto:. Macmillan of Canada, 1971. 
I • , i • 
P.rotection. r,roronto: Macmiilan of ~·an ada: 197.1 ~ 
' Bentley, .L. Plants· that Eat . Animals. 
1970 •. 
Toronto: McGraw-Hill, 
Behn, H. All 'Kinds of Time~ New Xork: Harcourt, Br~ce · and 
World, .1950. 
...  
Beiser'· A. The Earth; New York: Time-L:p:e , · 19.68. 
1 Bendick,, ,.J • .• Space and Time. New. York: Watts, 1968. 
· Barter, H. Do You Hear What I ·Hear? . Toronto: Schuman,. 19.60. 
, .. 
~rad~ey, F. Timmy imd the· Tin Cant:e·1ephone ~ New York: · : . 
C~owel~·, 195!L .o • 
- - . 
















Carona ;--1? ~ Crystal$. ,Chicago: Follett, 1971. 
. . 
Earth 'J;hrough the A'"ge,s. Chicagc;>: Follett, ·1968 ., 
carrington~ R. Mammals • . New ·York: Ti.me-:'Life, 1967. 
' I 
cavanna, B. The First Book a·f· Wild F1·awers. New York: 
Watts, 1961. 
-· .. ~ 
<;:hapman, C. Clean Streets·, ·.Clean Water, Clean Air. 
. I 
Wh.ttman, 1970. 
Da~_ling L. Penguins. New Yoi;:k: Morrow, 1956. 
Dean, H. Fish. New York:. Lippincott, 19~~-
New York: 
Dempsey, B.. Air. London: ~ MacDonald Educational, ,- 1970_. 
Water; London: .HacDonal'd Educational; 1970 • . 





Dennis, · R.. Fractions Are Parts of Thin·gs. 
19=71. 
New York: Crowell, · 
E~g~n, K. The Skim. New York: Wa~ts, 1970. 
I . 
Earle, o. Junior Book of Trees: .. 'New York: Morrow, 1964 • 
... 
~------:·_: Peas, Beans and Licorice. New· York: · Morrow, - 1971~ -
'-.. 
Robins .. in the Garden. · ~ew York: Morrow,. 1953. 
------· · 
Squirrels. New York: 
! 
Morrow, 1955. 
Squirrels in' th~ Garden. 
Fehr, H. Number Patterns~ 
Winston, ·1965. 
' . 
' New York: 
New York: !'i?r~, .19G3. 
Holt, Rinehart and 
Ford.,, . H. Fqn With .the · Calendar. 




Froman , R.· 
- , . . 
Eligger and Smal.'ier. 'New York: 
~ 1: • 1 
' b Crowell, .1971. 
Gendron, V. Whales. Chicago: Follett, .1965. 
' I 
Gibson, D. How Big Can I Gr'Ow? Chicago: Reilly.' and Lee, 1971. 
0 
., 
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9orden., I<. Space and Time. New'-York: Crowell, 1971.- f · 





Green, ( · - Every~o·dy Has· a· House. New Yor'k: Sc~tt, 1950. · 
· Hader,, :13. The· Big· Snow .. · Tordnto: · Macmillan of Can~qa, 1948. 
Hammond, w. Tht! Riddle· of· Seeds . . New York: 'coward- McCann, 
1965. 
Hawes, J. Birds. New York: Cr~wl, 1972 • 
' ' 
. . . 
---L.--·1 Spiders •. _ New" York: Crawl, 1972. 
' • . 
· ·.Hawkins, .G. The Sun and It·s Planets . . New York: ·Holt,; Rinehar~ . 
• .. I - and winston; 19·6 4. · ·--
I 
Hornblow, L. Fish .Do the·. Strangest Things: Ne'\i York: •. ' 
Random House, 19GB . 
• ' • t') • 
• · ·Ins·ects Do ·the Strangest Things. 
---~~~R=a-n-dom Hou~e, !968. 
NeW' York: 
. I 
Ho.rW'po~, B • .' BiGycl·es. ·. Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1969 • 
. . 
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